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Bad faith bargaining 

Federal Tory's may have 
"infrastructure" plan for 
Caledonia lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations Confederacy chiefs are heading into another 
round of land rights talks with federal and provincial nego- 
tiators today after it was revealed last week the Stephen 
Harper cabinet has discussed funding an unspecified "infra- 
structure" project on the disputed lands without Six Nations 
approval or input. 

In addition federal and provincial on the disputed property. 
ministers and staff are meeting Last week Immigration Minister 
behind the scenes with Six Nations Diane Finley inadvertedly told a 

elected chief Dave General and land Caledonia Rotary Club she has 
resources staff asked the federal cabinet to approve 
General has not said what the meet - funding for an unspecified "infra - 

ings are about or if they include any structure" project on the former sub - 
discussions on water or sewer plants (Continued on page) 

Liberal leader would put 
Kelowna Accord back 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
BRANTFORD- Canadian Liberal Leader Stephane Dion says if he's 
elected the country's new prime minister in this year's anticipated feder- 
al election, he'll revive the $5 billion Kelowna Accord put on the back- 
burner by the Conservative government shortly after coming into power 
last year. 
The accord, agreed to by the liberals and First Nations leaders across 
Canada in November 2005, was meant to 
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Tuesday night 
is Kid's night! 
Crafts, Games and 
Hamburger Happy 

Meal 
for 

only 1 .99 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

282 Argyle St. 
,, 3 Caledonia Store Only 

'I'm bNn' KI 905.765.9660 

Martel real estate agent Phil Nanavatie listens as Six Nations Dawn Smith explains the property he is trying to 
lease in a Brantford industrial park on Capernicus Blvd, is disputed lands. Nanvatie and company president 
Frank Johnson said they would be meeting with Brantford Mayor on the issue. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Six Nations land rights reaching to Japan, 
as foreign owners struggle with rights 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

BRANTFORD -A Six Nations 
claim to a Brantford industrial park 
could have rippling affects as far 
away as Japan. 

Last Thursday a group of Six 
Nations people led by Reclamation 
site spokeswomen Dawn Smith 
and Janie Jamieson told Nichirin 
Inc., a 99 year lease to the proper- 
ty they were trying to rent had 
expired. 

Smith told president Frank W. 

Johnson and real estate agent Phil 
Nanavati the title to the land 
belong to Six Nations. 
Nichirin Inc., was holding an open 
house Thursday when about 30 
people from Six Nations arrived 
with flags, signs and placards that 

read" Six Nations legal title hold- 
ers, and Beware of land deals. ". 

Smith said, the demonstration 
Thursday was not an attempt to 
intimidate the company but, "to let 
you know who the true titleholders 
are and that we are willing to work 
with businesses and industry," she 
said. 
She also warned them, "you need 

to make certain the owners under- 
stand anything you do with the 
property, could be seen as negli- 
gence on their part. You are leasing 
property that belongs to the 
Haudenosaunnee." 
The move surprised both men. 
Johnson said he would be imme- 

diately contacting the property 
owners, who's headquarters are in 
Japan. 

"I had no idea, "he said Thursday. 
The company produces auto parts 
and has been downsizing for sever- 
al years. Once spanning three 
plants in the industrial subdivision 
developed by the City of 
Brantford, it has downsized to one 
building and is attempting to lease 
out its two vacant adjacent proper- 
ties. 
Johnson said "I wasn't aware of 

any of this. It comes as a complete 
surprise and I'm sure the owners in 
Japan will be surprised as well." 
He said he planned to arrange a 

meeting with Brantford's mayor 
immediately as well as talk with 
his MP and MPP. 
"This site was developed by the 

city, so I will have to start talking 

(Continued page 3) 
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Arena dressing wttt, through r 

rooms hit by dg th°ky Nov. blood 

thieves ransacked Police E. MitiOtdre t ondaarfod (S9'ß the 

Finley remarks "irresponsible," 
ICwm.ad Ira frond) and negotiations over the land, Ma 

division reclaimed by Six Nations. Finley is igmnóg dv land claim 

In mums release issued later in the Proems by Pushing forward MN 
day Finley mid 'Mr hoping that we G., for an Nreslimitme liry -on 

can identify a project Nut win oL the dimmed lands. Minis. Prentice 

tenet a bond mmmm es, must imessenc in his role s Indian 

that will benefit maims and on AH'n Minister anddemad, his wl- 
whiM will beof lasting mare to .e league Man her aztivitia" 

Ms- Neville added tom the 

Indian Affairs Minis. lira Prentice Conservative government has mre- 

said he ware of N handled b dispute Caledonia claw 

talks resume today 

laoce31 
Be 

Doug Finley, suore, hands m glori 

polio. operative in Mr. Ilau¡a, 
"nice, "Ms Nevillescot. $ 

"Quite clearly she doesn't under plane Fin. 
.tad thin issue.. The press report meeting and band councillors my 
Mr Prentice had no Married., aw ., he go meat are Itr of v 
undemmds Me volatility of the sine- am General nies a bring a 

relean d said it was up to Finley fmm the hgbh. Finley's press release appeared on In do meanllm C nr a and General bas mid M1n will be at the 
Mel 'fy the' "At f hit they abdicated their h bone but has since been band council maim will ,,,,,A.. 

But Liberal Indian Affairs critic reer..ibilit, and brushed N. Mee removed. head to the negotiating table this Land tights negmtnos between 
Anita Neville says Prentice rust offal meofpmvinoitiurisddone A spokesman, Mike Fraser would mom. wiMtMU Plate. Six Nmions and both levels ofgoy- 
demand his colleague, immigration said Ms...... "When the outcry only comment that the minister was High on the agate is the (dual tent are seta rev 

over their inaction became too loud and I provincial 
resume Wa week 

goUtin" 
in Notions 

accoaingto Six NaOmu spkesper 
w ignore, they finally appointed Om for Won ,saapdmcdPRO bMimenm itey Nam poll- con Hazel Hill. 
dispute negotiator, moths 

argon 
after the tt prop he uP lot an expected co, cam- I cs when they demanded a week Te Clock side fable cos plates tint Now, as the d ing h Allt ago that olatd Grief Nave Cohost held soda 1 Wetheday) and main 

pule has second jor, mid, remarks free to Oi 
had out Ms. Finley is fioncircuit- Wowed noW lack of respect for General was not able w attend die Thursday. says ,nitres no prob- 

Minister Diane Finley, stop interfer- 
ing with We disputed lands at the 
cerM of dtc Caledonia standoff. 
"From the outset of the conflict at 

Caledonia, Mr Finley M been 

in hang 
reports 

have her asbei gunavailablto 
either side involved in the conflict, 
men trough the disputed lands are 
in her constituency of Haldimand- 
Oat;" lad Ms. Neville. 
"Now, despite the on-going dispute 

g die entire swan¿ mid Ms. the negotiation and land claim- 1...gGtaton maim when he lam with General attending the 
Neville. process which hasn't been great Mm bawd, t an altucah on rings,s long ashefolowspt- 
"The Muimit mum.eem Moral- one to begin with but it's 1 his,, hh member. awl. She says negotiations sill 
league from sating Ne psazess hat along but here she is cimunvedng Sitee Went 5-....11.5 refused a tunti rue m be held at the business 
any Amber than she already hosed. pvam for wan hoot,. comment on the inn, locally pestle oo,.. cols from ('veal M reckless disregard for the land Neville and Finley-'s husband Ile misty lam Moday i finance change the venue. 

Caledonia homeowners get $430,000 
in compensation from Ontario 
TORONTO (CM- The compensa- to be perfectly honer. "While 
tion offered Monday to Ontario Ontarro s opposition pities best- 
homeowners living near a eon- ed the Liberal government for 

aboriginal occupation r what Ney and mall amount tent. 
of compensation. ers neither party 

Mart Fit Mils to address their raised the issue Monday during the 
emotional and psychological sett first Question Period of the spring 
faring, say critics of the proviwiw 'salon or the Ontario legislature. 
schema think pathetic," 
The Ontario government is offer - Conservative Leader John Tory 
ing a total of $430,000 in camper said outside the legislature. "h 
sation w 135 households in the nowhere comes close to rmogniz- 

naf Caledonia for the year- irg the dimWShed property values 
long aboriginal occupation in the these people have seen. It salle 

uni, comes close to 
r 

ecognizing..We 
thirds It's good compensation for suffering they've gone through, 

the hardships that the homeowners Ile disruption to their lives." 
went through;' said David David NDP leader Howard Hampton said 
Balmy, the m responsible what most people want in 
for Aboriginal Affairs. Caledonia want it an end to the 

"We're not asking for any aboriginal occupation. 
receipts. We understand there was the amount is far less than the $2 
in and we've compel- million that Heidi.. Mayor 
sated what we think is fair" Marie Trainer had said would be 
Christine Nell, runs a Home 'N needed to compensate reside. for 
Hearth store, mid she expected `tart ng from vandalism to their 
hat iotiti. rs would be offered to the cost of new security 

lot more. "The best they can systems. 

askedp 
with cos $6,0005" Neill The Liberal government will give 

$6,000 to each of 20 homes in the 
"Just the amount of emotional area closest to the disputed sire, 

(suffering), the eau. of Meir and SLOW each to another 80 
home 'sl everything Wet pen homes in .ei mediate area 
pie have been through here. That is Another 35 homes across the street 
almost like spurns. into Oren face, from Om rempition will get Mar 

$2.000 each. 
Trainer had also wanted rho 

province to compensate homeown- 
ers for psychological damage.But 
the government han far made no 
mention of psychological 
suffering. 
The actg... Can st Ontario 

than are en Sib million to compen- 
sate Caledonia businesses, pur- 
chase the disputed lend and pay for 
policing. 

The house olds will polo 
those households most 

protest- 
ers 

tby the pro,, 
Creek Douglas Cask 

loam. 
n the lad,, 

Minister balm known. 
Minister of Municipe Affair and 
Housing, announced Monday. 

received "The that 1 have runny 
from the Caledonia Community 
Comm,. pair the 

Douala that lands ibn b the 
Doua," Creek lauds have sped. 
.wed: said anent ores 

Nat tht 
have affect- 

ed. We 
We NamthehavebeenNe 

resolution 
share their hope bar 

m otite 
to support to 

Canada 
will cam Canada 
and theme Haut nee /Six 
Nations solving outstand- 
ing 

Using maria developed by the 
commues aa a guide, financial 

Six Nations at the 
Crossroads 
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assistance to affected residents is 
m follows: 

$6,000 each for approximately 20 
homes in en area considered to be 

the most impacted. These are 
households on both sides of kill 
Line, between Argyle Street South 
and Oneida Road; east side of 
Oneida Road between 6th Line and 
Sterling Street; Sterling Street 
between Me rail line and Oneida 
Road; and both sides of Argyle 
Sheet South, wutb of the location 
of the former road block and 
Highway, 
- $3,000 each for approximate 80 o 
homes in m area considered a be 
very impacted. These are house - Maughtful and objetive advice it 
holds abutting the Southern provided on how to design and Ors Railway corridor on deliver fonds sstootth pm- 
Maccrae Drive and Braemar for residents in Caledonia" 
Avenue. households on aid °hoo 
Thistlemoor Drive abutting the The McGUinty govemmmt has Dough Craned ear. already provided:$ 100,000 
dances on hútlettt MaR. Haldimad County to fund law a We Notre Dame chid: we. unity counselling and vida 
side of Argyle Street South 

es ere ' for rive 
between Celtic Drive and the area 

...mos. 
min of the Lamer road black 

- 
and million aside. close 

$2,000 each for approximately 35 
to million in financial assistance 

households across the she to to disssus that wife, loses 

Thistlemoor Drive and Brdemaz 
due to disruptions caused by rand 

Avenue. 
blmktes, 5210,000ro Haldimand 

to thank Caledonia 
County for economie recovery 
nark 

Community Comm irte for t. etíng 

Get your copy 
before they are 

SOLD out 
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Six Nations land 
rights in Brantford 
¡COnttnudfromhu) Smith handed out information on 

to them rig ht 
Haudemsaunee Land Rights along away atom Nis. I 

explaining neat to know when we stand;" he 
with a linen explaining the lands 

saga being leased on 

Naruvati had been hired by the 
within die tract of land identified 

company m lease the proprty by Ne Haldimand Proclamation of ---^+- 
He sea he did not y 

mt. 

conflicts with S "That's 
The letter says S N 

t the way 1 like to do Nings.l 
er 
...Loom. 

red th 

hope something can be worked 
Tract but the lands w n 

aà Ming s rem sold, leased and roll- 

Ile said he would he consulting 
ed "inegally.according to your lam 

with the owners before going ahead 
1{ he lane oast... 

ú 

4010-'14 
Cam Smith holds ale a l . wNRu See 
holds law. Two Raw Wampum flag outride 

sanctioned by Ile Haulm sea 
I ...Macy. Therefore, the first 
deed issued by the Crown milk- 
gal,mis every sale/rental/leasefol- 

wn Smith (left) Ruby Montour, and a mooed of Sly Nations people 
lowing." 

army,' Nlchtlhu free n,elay ¡Phot. by JItn C Powfess) 

lowing." - tarter explains. Supreme 
Court of Canada ruling requires 

there 
know 

>' 
don to der 41 arch on Ne prop- governments 

consult and A 
and what we can or can't d;' he 

arty by at the lam explained 
apes 

modal First they will find at the end a Crown appropriate, accommodate 
mid. 

Patent "This Crown Parent was not 
Nam. Duels, mlana 

Nations stpportiuu .play a Confederacy Flag and Dawn d'mith 
Nkhirk Industries Men, (Phala by Jim C posttest) 

The letter said Me lands are classy vide ceful, but informative 
fed as disputed laid toethe company. 
The letter oeso to offer a partial lam very pleased with way 

solution .the Mamma the compa- they a Wing o inform 
ny finds itself in by suggesting if They seem willing to work with 

their 
are 

to 
wine 'she said. 

about 
swim the plant touring.eeú led vgaho arrange 

u u 
council ceurnil secretary 

Confederacy `her Smith said other Ha dentOe 
.laid be comingan other can 

Smith aid she was there its pro- Cites. 

Local families object to return of Burtch lands to Six Nations 
Wnk. 
Fonte IAanap mayor and Ilea 
county couch. Mabel Doherty is 

proNting the prove«, 
lands 

renew of 
returning We Burtch lands to Six 
Nations saying ally belongs to 

group of six mama, families in 
weer. 
Doherty, and public meet- 
ing on the issue Imo for area madman 
lam week, isies who relative 

the lot ties who sees the 385 - 

aeon plot originally belongs to 
them, but they was eked to leave 
the prom, IN the 1 order 
for bar pnmanw way for 

air Mining held. 
She aid the families and 
was the Wal wawa be 
renon d then .fer ge coon t. 

government nags on n 

Last May, former Ontario Premier 
David Petensoa signed an agree- 
ment with Six Nations negotiators 
promising the return of the Bmab 
lands for the removal of the Argyle 
St. L ''cades. 
The Bunch lands are part of the 
larger 950,000 -acre Haldimand 
True, grams a Six Nations in 
1784 for im allegiance with the 
British dminglne American War of 

A document dad Feb. 23 
says the province hasiustaomplaed 
phase one of the environmental ntal 

that at needs to be done 
befre t can ream the land to Six 
Nadoas 
That assessment is trek. to deter- 
mine the conditions, says 
provincial negotiator Chris Mayer. 
Ile Mended last week's meeting at 
Doherty m. segue 
"They (the families) felt de land 
should've been rearmed to them," 
he said. 
The families inwude the Ban, 
Campbell, Welke, Digger. 
Summetbayes and Ere families. 
Why tttd they talking bear 

heft' wonders Dahem. °rvebeen 
on behalf of We six tomtits 

to see how come they're samara 
ngwith 

She says the land was supposed to 

be remised after the win but 
tht col government bought n 

n sad and turned it tura the now- 
defunct Broach aurectiomb facility 
Mayer says ia5a.ka, of the Wal- 
lies' psmoa Parson promised the 
land to Six Nmions. 
"Tim 

"David says. "David 
ant was made,- he 

Peon di it in wdo 
ing. We'll work towards the tats 

Hanby General Sts A'aebns land Ra4maan site supporter suit. nettle the Burtch rash twee She 

had wanted to visit "Sty Nations lewd' I the stance buildings king assessed can be seen. (Photos 6y 

Jiro C Amino) 
fer." `teach children about their req.. Boned, MIN for IJaldimand- 
He said negotiators still ham thou bilk" enviromnmt. We don't Norfilk and parts of Brant county, 
cuss what "Six Nations immWa" have any problem with the Sal attended the mating at We last 
are in regard oho it plans to do Nations. Our argument 

s 

with "provide inform 
war Me land once it's returned. Sú Nations oval land at all. Wee ttuuht.Oret tlat came Mat 
Doherty says ski hoping to sit want to be really friendly about all 

meeting seem to be in Ne dark. My 
down with Six Nations and govern- fluid" perinea a iLDavid Peterson dory 
merit spawn to discuss turning There. was no SreN.Itittresen- cello able,.. did elect 
the land into an vwmmmtal sear- m re there 
teary, with a Carolinian fora`, pro- y gomnm eennt r the pt aunt know whether it stwwd be 

rued wildlife habitats, 
centre 

a fan Ne area. moms, Toby returned b artybdy bemuse its 

lookout and a *Wife to owned by the Province of Ogre, 
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Feds and province to blame for 
continuing stalemate 

Six Nations Confederacy chiefs and band councillors, with bad boy 
elected chief Da General in tow, are heading alto what is expected to 
be feisty negotiation maim today, a week after federal and pave 
end nag..., used an altercation between General and a community 
member a yet another excuse to walk away Mun the table. 

The meeting is coming on the heels of the federal Tory budget 
Monday mat sent clear message lo, Nona doe jilt may he 
Ransom lee them in Stephen sCanada. 
And a troubling message from libidìmand Norfolk MP Diane Finley 

who hen spoken with the federal cabinet about "infra- 
structure" project for the former Douglas Creek Estates now . eke 
reclamation by Su Nations. 
So where does mat lone frustrated Six Nations. 
At a bargaining dble with provincial and federal representatives with 

no mandate to seal, the land righis iasua but who like to dabble in, 
internal Six Now affairs to keep them from resolving the Caledonia 
standoff 

Both lias. negotiator Barbara McDougall and provincial rep lane 
Steno engaged in an andes, scheme last week when they sent a 
barb Confederacy chiefs demanding that elated chief General be 
free to attend tie negotiation sessions. 
An they advised Sù Neer to resolve its internal +?angle^ and 

speak with one voice. Talk about the pot calling the kink lour. 
Does Canada speak with arc. woe? 
Wit did would there be any need for political parties? 
We heard just yesterday what party leaders thought of Harym's bud- 

get and two of them say they wont support the budget. 
Bul we doalt ace the Cook._, chief sem,a letter to McDougall 
to Canada m get its Mum In order and speak with on voice, but 
they mealy demand it of SixNatioa 

Differing viewpoints and voices has what has always node the 
Coufede icy great It's the reason decisions took and take, m long to 
be made. Voices are heard from mares the community and in this issue 
in (articular the Colduleracy has certainly blind is responsibility 
to near from die community 
More than loo people pads. Poiymchnìc express their viewpoints 

And they were all listened to. Unlike what sea happening in Harpers 
Canada. 
A place for MP front H Id k tells a Caledonia R 

Club sho wants to see an infrastructure promo S'_ Nations 
lands. rrelanced A sewage treatment plant) A water treatment plan, 

The project ins,. Out Diane Fide* win. app 
the fedeml mimeo fed with her Nei resolution he ...off thinking 
some kind prosect was the anew, without again , 

ns l' g mil Finley should resign for it 
lo a rettile situation with anger on both side, of the siren in 
CLh. a Finley's s could easily have turned ì0w do- 
Mee from a n Caledonians a Nat. a erred 
with Me federal gev ,ent once again making pant Six Nations 
not wink Six Nei 

When negotiators head into the alb today, it should be with tepid. 

x Nations is reaching the boiling point 
Patience 
Antics from 

thin 
mW both the province and Nils will f be taleaNd much 

Mint a six Nations people who moved In massive main to 

eta mow wean of their mill, Mews./ 
red` 

If Mat happens, tewart and McDougall have only themselves to 
blame. 

LETTERS: Councillor says elected chief needs to 
remember he has a council 
Some people and news media are 
too quick to blame the elected 
council and the Confederacy for 
the caned problems at the Main 
Wile land rights d mussiore. 

The incident with elected chief 
Dave General being refused entry 
to the discussions is utate 
but not surprising Gonad never 
ageedwith nor case 
decision b turn the lead on 
Douglas Creek/Plank Road mow 
the Confederacy. 

In news media reports General 
said. "We (elected band mimed) 
have a legal obligation to deal with 
Ms matter When you are elected 
by the people you are de govern- 
ing body and can't walk away from 
then responsibility" 
Band councillors here been sitting 

at the table since day one. In fact, 
band council designated the Lands 
Resource Committee to sit at the 

table. So I don't know why General 
and odor people are claiming 
council shirked its responsibility. 
One major problem is General's 

need t he in control. His control- 
ling nature has not oroy caused the 
majority of problems at the mad 
table but is now affecting the Main 
table. General dam not want to 
playa supportive role: he web 
her leading man. Ile wants to 
coma. the table, the talks and to 
have everything his way. 

Over the peas year General has 
only attended handful of meet 

g, At one of the Cauca meet 
i,s stormed am in a hardening 
the Caucus he didn't need to attend 

tile eetings' that he could call the 
mimeo pa o II and g his 
thoughts and ideas. Does this 

u ad like a person who wmts to 
build positive working relator 
ships? 
Then there's Ifs backmom wheel- 
ing and 

and 
The government 

reps d nee, .dam team 
have been having backroom con 

with General and La.s 

Ihiau. 
Director Joanne Green. 

certainly Yet belong lobe, 
respectful [mating relationship. 

Obviously these people haven not 
lama that seamy only breeds 
suspicion and mistral. 
More to the point why are the gov- 

Doug* Creek. There's a whole 
other untold story to the 
Exploration Process. 
The Confederacy Council is no 

innocent here either. Seems their 
agenda. cooenwting on'lecog- 

thannreoly resolving ¢the Ian 
more 
claim 

From the very beginning the 
Coal... has not wanted band 

law Mier council at de table. 

percept taps talking secretly with Some Confederacy reps and Rs- 
General end Omen In the Eat sac bend Donal should he 

place? After the Incident with linter° only. S hand 

arrcra, government reps were cowdl should be saodo 

a 

od the 

overheard telling Green, ^Ill call federal 
have steadfastly 

the 

lame" Why are they calling bend council reps here council 

bend c until sttT! What are 
maintained that band council 

General and who also At enthetble. 
won, supports the Exploration 

elected 
Ammo Mooting termer 

Process, saying in thng elected chief Bill Moe. said it 

tionsT Ian engaging with the best ern he saki something like 

mvsidered TreDOV? 'We need ro h Ale 

Inaletter.andbederal provincial o.erv'nO government, 

lane gtewtrt federal rep Het fiWhil with doh l wogs. 

McDougal, after the inmdent wind While band council and 

General, they talk abort gliding Confederacy duke it a Rime 

principles of respect and . Minister Stephen Harper and 

Who v rvel It's the bazkroom Indìo ARa'vs Meir Tim 

business that ...den. the divi- Prcmice art workng to get rid of 
Indian reserves. This to is a whole 

sbahaMot rl.r boy other stmt' mat needs M be told. 

time the Main table asks for any Wier /Mew Wier 
documentation from tho Lands foam... ILünh 
Resource Depeweµ them,, are Fight In may not each 
told to photocopy [Mee copies' other 
One may far the Main table, one I'd like to rt. off my letter by giv- 
copy for elected chief Dave ing thanks. So thanks to HELEN 
General and the third copy is a MILLER AVA HILL AND 
mystery Whet is General doing LYNDA mark you for 
with the volumes of documents he your nerd work, your limo. your 
gets? Who is the mystery person? support. you have shown our pro 
hoes chins mvsiery person playa p here in the sanitary. . I have 
role in all of Ito recently read many things in the 

I would say the foremost problem newspapers about you ladies that I 

at the table is to many moo. feel are not only hurtful but dowr- 
das. We know the government right ridiculous and rode. I am 
reps' agenda ism commit nothing proud to have women like you in 

lido nothing. our community helping and guid- 
Then we have General's agenda ng our people, I believe me you 

which is to push tic Explosion art leading a out of Ne deride 
Process that was (Slot. by for- the light So ladies 
sacs elected chief Roberta d shine. d your light, be proud, 
lamieon The Ilxplomnon Process and don't la the dockside take con - 
which weasel supported by the trot or esnnguiN your light Purple 

pad y the M1opcwlly sc ate than unity w 
Land wit Inn gwm. Mot who to 

our reps side with General eves We reed m direct our anger and 
though the claims under this frustration ettbemal problems 
process have ,bang m do with fConr'd nexrpagev 

LOCAL 00] 

Woman dies in Six Nations polite called a a5o year old woman vehicle that was were eas0 She was transported 
Moccasin Trail home Saturday 

tu by 
March 17) running rmtde the garage f the ambulance We Hvdimolu General car in garage 

deceased 
about 0 a.m when isle. residents fonda house 

running 
where she was ,ounad dead. 

female in ¢vehicle. Police found Attempts to nuire the woman at the Den Polk< are tons.. g 

Stone and Bone Gallery and 
Steakhouse, A REAL TREAT 
By Donna (uric 
If 

From now 
dies 

mwhe to Sin s, they'll not oNy be 
able to get a taste of the arts and cul- 
ture, they'll be able ta gene taste of 
indigenous cuisine with the opening 
dam. steakhouse and wild game 

orant hone meet of Ohsweken. 
Renowned carver n Curley, 
mrner of Stone and B n .01,,, 
has turned the Fourth Line Rd. 
building into a 

m serves 
rustic, yet classy 

ears* that su, everything 
from pouline and hamburgers, to 

steak, venison and buffalo. 
But the read to opening the unique 
restaurant was humpy and filled 
with roadblocks - literally. 
Curley almost went bankrupt last 
summer trying to keep his business 
afloat and NC loo idiom of the 
Six Nations land reclamation and 

the negative media attention that In November last year, Curley 
mounded t. 

Le 

received MOO from the program, 
When the Argyle St. roadblocks as well a money from local his 
who taro tourism came w I. NOn ness agencies, and last Wednesday,' 
on Six Nations, and in surrounding he opened for business. 
comm.. It's a cozy place. Decorated with 
Curley.,is dependent on handmade Mlles and furniture, the 
to keep his business thriving, was restaurant n. Ne look of an upscale 
left wish maxed -out credit cards and ski lodge. The walls are covered 
pleading wink the government to with warm, honey -olomed pine 
provide him with business recovery bambeard, and Me plank floors are 
fiends as it did with Caledonia Wt also made of pine. 

Buffalo hide tapestries hog from 
Curley had a plan - o turn his the walls, and buckskin lochs - So I. figured if he opened a rest gallery into a steakhouse and wild areused as window coverts, Beuew't count number of times ram, it would help him continuo, game coax* He knew mere was A cozy firtplace completes Me main ion. "nth h. gallery lots- crating thegm, m well. market for it but first ne needed dining room, and when patrons are fora Maim ed mat served Things have been going well, le Iwo. recovering from delicious meal, indigenous goo says. 
/Ref, mondo of negotiating Band Any At pone the marry unique. He knew people on Six Nations Everyone who came out had very Councillor Ave Hill was able to carvings Curley lump*. wamted somewhere 00 go on the goad wordsenvy rod of #nits secure funding from the govern- Although No is Cwlev s foray reserve during t menu hours comma It'll do puis well, I ment for 
rco 

vS Names busmen 
keen sense of when b n Moat 

timer restaurants were talk.' 

mg Pe fnand at i.. 

opened t.t.tttenrane 

More Letters: Reader thanks local women, says fight taxman net each other 
bConn,mvd¡rompuye 4J doubt about when it omen to please contact me to haw our journey to nationhood has never ¢any out their orders of divide and 

lee need to dire anger and TAXES. We are caller strength in dare wing one. been moo apparent There is conquer. 
frustration at the real problems and we do not register for taxation, Linda Collins need for moll develop. The Great Law m the 
me 0 to fuel the wain all of as don collect tax we do no ovum 00go rneuce m m lhv. ris divine . gmmrm 

among mg our ground, we exempt. Dave Transitional Owen - Time comp) revamping ayof and live by Tice Great 
epee tan against the people cheat. Gene. says we say Mmes everyday foe Change' Noughts and d.Moa has to - 
ng rota and taking awe and every we buy gas, well if History has taught us that conflict undertaken include all of our Mohawk, T Sea Onondaga, 
hod. ale and gripping us of our that's OR something is wrong, and arises in a community where *damn maws and oft. ter Cnriga, Oneida. 

Seneca, 
of these 

rights, taking away our tax exempt it needs b be Mod NOW Instead diverse cultures create diverse opi0- You can maintain your beliefs, and Nero who choose to ants out of 
tut end making a tespm,sible of calling people names and push - and diverse actions. The ¢rota- still support a governance system the League mum apply On be rein- 

for cotecrg the. taxes. l say oak ion people around, you should be bons of change has created sorer- that you chose. We have witnessed stated. Read or listen to readings of 
Yarns own rt's your people doing your job, incase you have fm- a models m Six Nations of the complete cycle of paws". the Great Law r deride., 
cheat ing you a dolles, gotten you are supposed m be look- Gran River Terrimy which have Sú Now of the Grud River When Joseph Br.n cam b the 
they ,oat out here to avoid paying dora for las loges and what's oat representedeveryorrel Territory and homo to stop react- Grand River Territory, omen of Me 

we del go to them to sell best for us and our community, not 500 community went duough ion and it is.. to get together and Five Nations came wink him. Those 

tax -free merchandise, they come to web* to the had your own major change in the early Iron acting The time has come for oyem ofds Five nation Moan tide a IoM. Make Nam respo.ible, den and Mink.g what's heat for where the governing body was tom as to dart dimussi0ns and develop by side rub Jae Joseph Brant who 
not the pople of Sú Nero We you. Do you collect tams or sows apart by diversity and change. This roam plan. had sided with du British. It has 
memo band ),Ne and sea. up cards from all your clients Dave created not which Iefl Me Ervin Harris been said that four of the five 

against the gram 90 strong General, Bemuse if you don't then governing body of the day flounder- Nations signed documents of Ming 
and mite. United we stand, did., you too are breaking the white ing in its awn waters and created a 1 an mean .idiom. I do not corm- conquered in order to keep some of 
we tell. They say prop. should man's law. We do no not re, their diversion amongst the people. mate from the black race of people Ne'usaditienel anon nose four 

choose their battles wash. I ogee. laws and their ways Dave General, Today anon a. mamas from India. m Onkwehonwen - who cam with Brant 

Revenue Canada Is the dakside that so slop trying b push them down either of the governing bodies tare real people, Haudeoseoo - an signed snothingcum 
the Creator has given me to do ben- our throats, stand beside your per present in our everyday lives. This pie of Ne Ionghrouse. This Fa nods- Camp. , 0es, both were 

de against for our people, l dnly pre and be proud. Do, try to make o not be more apparent Cord. Ing to do with religion This way of Cayuga, who married Mohawk 

Hope I can be as strong as tie ladies a live with shame, lin and this- yearlong ooupation in Caledonia life and living existed thousands of women. One was from I'yendinaga 

who have been helping me so far, trust Better people clan you have which has awakened the woad to years before the arrival of Ne se- and the other was from six Nations 

Helen, Ava and Lynda. I tried to go vied to fill our people's minds and our historical struggles with called white man. These who origins, from Joseph Brent s 

our Chief the General for help lives wider ways of me white Provincial and Federal Government Longhouses w - - - family lineage. I have friends and 

with impona Nee. because government and they tolled You erring ow land and treaties. ton of the people and Nei tend acquaintances who lao the 

know swill he a long hard battle molt low od out proems ed families It other of the 

mat may may Gene the way lase the term Chief oreely, bed of negu o abandon I ancient 
ere the 

our people are taxed or affected by o and ever lead his people putting our traditional government and performed I give Nantes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , nd their rightful place here at 

not only now but for years doss... o0000wrm,K path Over Vasto batten the fore from of these dis the r for Nose people who have the Grande Territory. suggest to 

come and future generations I kw cent at,e ere government retain the languages These peat that all those who have not 

tried to expess the army and the has lied to our people, stolen from c Never in our history has Ne oppor, pus are proud of who they are and researched their family hoary and 

severity of the s n, but it has our people and denied our right unity arisen to get off our knees who their re. Native an do so 

fade, Whom deaf ears moral G 'They have broken and take our rightful pian. whim people doe a Trey are traitors They can never Darn - 

Weed*, sego Mc 

co, 
lm- treaties, wed 

keep 
and 

down. 
homeland and world. The of skin and have blod hair re atoned. 

even 
are 

their 
lewd or 

ter that was gaoled to 
councilors cophao 

los people to keep a doe 0.eorse) hav (People of the and blue ,es. respecred 
Great 

by dal concluded 

signed 
not 0 the 

N. 

fined weak m wear Ne 
where 

have a diverse Inc of belong to a band. I g of ems. The (:rear Law Ms included 

signed my letter. Imp 
Comp 

N. face did hem. Moro Jas Fin- where i d bet are respected for playa piano or guitar. 
five 

l belong to a banishment firm the territory Cie for 

Mons, Roger 
Barbara 

for 
negotiation 

otiaMn the' differed brief rns, ear Nation. Our fate .'own noes of it ". want 

, krona, Bo Hams not Dave leak a de 
down 

ton? salsas and stony. Confederacy was created by di . by divine gave us 

Ire do they and dismayed Co he leading a down the thong Some support the ohs The 

the 

system Ne Great law which provided 

about this, dally a o not an Pablo ?,port the ire aced y the 

native 
of instructions on now m gowtn 

important for 
their 

any mesa only person problem 
people some 

governance 
some 

and and Ottawa. Our Mar 
final daowo, 

Creator will surely h 
councilors or their families have many t to Bede, me dmi t support eider and are North and theht0er 

present Malaya 
unanimous 

lacer should hall right now ifs oat myself mil my 
give 

Mange. 'Ito 
beano 

w Stith Ammo a dominated each other a art.. day six 

has manimoa decision and all bales b. soon it evil h all of give and Lobe 

the long 
err the disciples ofsalon who the 'G' NOTM0.. S. 
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LOCAL 

OPP, no 
but It'd been even mom. since a Caledonia man as he over and sumosd his backside to the 

exp.cd Unwell. women and aurae it one ofll 
clod g-e Lord reclmnaf "n last omen Mat holes the .The OPP the, ' 

In exposure case has not yet been charged A S N' man charge loo k without an officoal complaint OPP did 
ought Caledonia resident Dnmv Crank on crmem not return calls f tame 

Four arrested for marijuana trafficking 
include Michael Laughing 

NEW YORK -AP- 4 throughout Enforcement arrested four avid. gram of marijuana from 2003 to 
been a vocal and public figure dur- 

Mantic 
New England and mid - cals during trite morning hours of 20055 

'n the Six Nations Reclamation Atlantic states. The marijuana had Thursday, March 8. . If convicted, the individuals will mxAtle lY`Akg bxumr a ,,1/k 
has been arrested for marijuana been produced in hydroponic grow The arrested individuals are Wend. face sentences of five to 40 years Ñ, ImMg Amb / nioirMS e 

s muggling. operations in Ontario and Quebec, nad as Christopher) Labatt, 26, of incarceration. 
Michael Laughing of U.S. Drug Enforcement officials Malone, NY; Michael L. Laughing, 

frogs 
custody dour wsmdy 

N.Y. w released said. L1, x 0, NY; Matthew 
last 

certified 
Mer John the de, Special Agent in 34, ow, and York is also pursuing federal fore ,ray gm 

cheque $50,00 b 

a 0 ce 'fled 
Enforcement 

of nt United Sentes Dmg Samaal erg, Jr, ln 33, also of feil.,. proceedings against the pst i these dram will rat only 

bond. 
bank m secwe Enforcement As of fo vN000 H by Y Gar row is of na1ed 7110g dolls le Oie amount affect the oggop traffickiog g- 

150.0o0 bail 
a 

armoumdthe nts fedora NOM maMsdbyer. for mbave been the "Done million dollars. tbe North ,,obut will Modo. 
Laughing was arrested in coarsen- Country residents rg federalÓ main supplier. for the network that "Drag smuggling .crime. rapt de marijuana the 

Mid-Atlantic tion with 
operation smuggling 

ammariryan- trafficking charges. Drug went asepogoodMass. 
These 

smuggling is e oobtg New England and the Mid- Atlantic as 

that 
His bail coin Enforcement Special Agents. The men have been took) with These glingamarijuana were responsible 

dirions demand Mat of remain in assisted 
M 

members of the Obsessove with .e ratent to dis- for 
paying 

smuggling and are ,a and a 

separate 
havre been 

the Northern Diitting of New York Regis "hawk rug Police, 'bute over 
U.S. 

kilograms ofman, p ing 
DEA 

pace that grime., charged 0 amende m id- 
mte while awaiting 

Syracuse, 
use,N 

New 
County Drug Task Perce, Carra iracy 

to 
U (from Canada), stated DEA Special Agent in with smuggling da Sl- 

will be held in sd, New York e, Police, Conspiracy to dabibuta over 1 W SAC John rom e. Kura from Canada into the U.S.. 
Laughing was described as a Adirondack Drug Teste Force, U.S. importé of marijuana, and the SAC Gilbriof 

DEA, DEA, the the 
dill- ,mnigh 

[M1c St Regis Reserve. A 
middle level player Border Patrol and 

Customs States 
Troth Canada to .a ant work of the New host hog bun used to ferry the 

IntM1e ring that allegedly distributed Immigration a and Nstoms llnitad Sores of over 100 kilo- York Stare Police and the Franklin drugs aaoss the river pplioe sold 

Office, 01000 District o[ New 
County Drug Task Force du0ng 
.s two year investiga[inn. 

Maracle pleads guilty to kidnap and rape in 1997 of teenager 
HAMILTON-A Six Nam° man uliooI SM1e had taken a short.. gloed on the hoed ofMamcle's cm, her wns6 and bound them tai. duct kidnapping and sexualassaultmus- 
has pleaded guilty to the bru.I rape through a wooded area on the Glebe as he puree ill to assault her anal - tape, beg placing her eyeglasses ing bodily harm in relation m rte 
of a Pauline lohmon student in property about 200 metres from the ly, vaginally and oMly. In her bands behind her back and crime aM sentenced to an indefinite 
1997. school. 
David Maracle 42, appeared Ina Maracle grabbed her from behind, 
Hamilton court Last week where he put a gun m her bed, and blindfold- 
admitmd his crimes M boot of the eel her with aunt tap. 
victim for the first time. Assistant Crown Attorney Larry 
The victim m in court last week Lis- Brock said, °The victim was told to 

letting the retails of the man, shut up or she would be killed." 
Maracle kidnapped her at gunpoint The court heard that Maracle 
on her way to school and Men pro- dragged her into the woods, ripping 
ceeded to rape her at tare different off her clothes and stuffing her 
locations, two of them an Six, underwear in her mouth before Fe 
Nations. began sexually assaulting het 

covering her head with her coat and period of imprisonment. The Judge 

had declared him a dangerous 
The victim lay motionless will she offender but Maracle appealed the 
heard the man's car dive away. It decision and wag granted a newuial. 
was two hours al ter he first grabbed His conviction and dangerous 
her on her way to school offender mum were overturned by 
Ile girl got up to her feet removed the Ontario Court of Appeal and he 

the tape, and walked until she waagrented a new vial. 
reached a house where she got help The Crown tutu 

a and called the police m froty MeOnMo 
Brantford Police searched the Glebe Attorney Genial to hold a long- 
property and found her books and a Mini offender hearing. Ile and 

defense lawyer Nathan Gorham 
have jointly agreed to recommend 

1 .spend ono years 
. 

prison lane being released on 
parole. role. The Crown is also seeking 

years of community .supervision 

after he is released. 

Maracle is in custody awaiting sea 

hawing on April 5. 

c pleaded guilty before He then took her to his n tar, me. of duct tape. The .an yielded 
Superior Cms Justice Stephen tied her vnists with draped an 'd 'able ilngetpnne from 
Ghdero to sexual assault causing her again while leaning her up hgMamck. l99] Maracle. H as also found 
bodily ham kidnappn&loreible againsth vehicle. III drove her a third nenpan fin swabs from the v,am and her 
coannement and possession of a Maracle reed the girl into his car minute vim here he tapd ha gloating. 
weapon for the purposes of commit- and drove her m an unidentified spot again. Maracle Maracle lad been wanted at the time 

ring a crime. on Six Nations. He removed the Ile returned her the and told her for an unrelated sexual assault. He 
Around 7.0 am. on May 26, 1997 wire Mather wrists and relied to get dressed The victim did has a Fist, of violent sexual 
Manacle abducted the victim, NM them with roan blindfolded was farted to the hair. 
the rim.. as she was walking to Still bliMfblaed, Me Medea was ground. He mimed the topes nom In 1999, Manacle was convicted of 

Police still looking for fugitive wanted in series of charges 
Elgin Elliott. 38. Councillor Melba Thomas peed 

oThiFlliav Id police chase a 50,500 sumo for Nancy 
draught. the after they spur adoweur, 4 . 

d atm during routine pawl and Ladouceur is living at 2130 
discovmd the nun halo mend- Cayuga Road with her second sure- 
ing arrest warrants. He escaped escaped ry I mall. Glliott. 
capture dupite the assistance of an l.aouceur was nvolved in 
OPP Canine h mined and Emergency md wnfmmmtion with the OPP 
Response Unit and is mill at large. and Six Nations police in the 
Ile is facing a nfl of charges Cayuga Rd. and Fifth Line Rd. area 
including intent resist arrest. last man.. 
night from police. assault with sa Iabauceur was released on bail 
weapon. possession of e weapon Feb. 5 after police nabbed her Wo- 
rm dangerous purpose, careless Mg the Feb. Indent for t 

Por I f, 8 f a firearm, and po d e den - i 
sian of a firearm when p hied gerous driving and assaulting 

asked .e His arrest also Nd the arrest of a police with e weapon. 

f n woman wanted on warrants for A provincial d 

dangerous .riant. and l'g Islam. folios at Six as 
LIONS Pool., police 00 WI 71 weapon. heir hail conditions. 

Nano lad 1- arrested That angers kcal ride. 
ac mill cacti Apis. the Elliott my wnem One lus filed complaint 

ing for a kcal nun winged in sac lead soon tvb with Six Na'.m lands and 
f clargn halm Te am look Nam he M1 p. 
Sault and when& S- N band councillor Comity b hill' Skis 

F im5 
mooed bond to hail. Imlouccur. says die move direct contra- 

Police marching for Brett 

minion to the residency bylaw 
passed passhere in 1886g-at states only 
registered band members are 
allowed m liveon Me territory. 
Thomas confirmed Ladouceur is 

I a Six Nations band member but 
said she is a band member from a 

Thunder Bay band. 

Domes 'd while she doesn't 
agree that the residency bylaw 
should affect Pill Nations people, 
Ot is Me bylaw. It should be 

enforced... 

She 'd die bylaw discriminates 
against First Nations people. 
Thomas mid she provided 
P..a.e'I no...Mg Inca 

r of children who are .and of 
are. There were three people who 

went m*, that day. This woan is 

the tapa. who bas been car- 
Mg for them for the pmt eight 

Ladouceur has not returned Turtle 
IslandNews request for an Mer- 

Teenager in jail, after 
assault on mother 
A 17'Iadd Six Nations youth ': Wing held cued, 110dnm. hall 

bearings alter police rwponded to y Ibmily dispute Waft night tho hot 
ed vita Police tad when they toted the Imam at at ahem 

they buds 17 g:11-0111 male being held dawn by faro, moan Police 
were told the toting had walled his M disk resulted in an 
almmatton vola others Wawa The 17 wold had allegedly 

d his h r on Bev,. mamma The teen was arm. tad 
faces charges of Level 2 Assault. 

March 21, 2007 

ATV's 
LOCAL 

Two men suffered leg occurred f Ch' I 

injury woman a minor wrist Me the bend on Third 30 

collide ATV the. collided o Two men, doubled upaonban ATV, 
Third Line ad Saturday evening n stopped to turn around end were struck 

Ms Nations Police said the accident by an ATV that had been behind them. 

driven The second ATV was by the 
female- The two males were taken to 
Brantford General Hospital will leg 
injuries. Police are investigating. 

March 
for those who didn't head south 

Youngsters at te Woodland Cultural Centre stand wig; the egg scan, 
Owing a week of making art and gaming about 

ffaudenasannee traditions for spring break . mom 
right is Riley Greene, /O, Taylor Teixeira, 9, Chefs, King, 9, and 
Cassandra Bomber'', 9. 

weren't bared m is , Mar. break 
Writerxn participating i, nvl- 
six Nations youth certainly wind week of fun, edncatff 

Dion says he would bring 
back Kelowna 
/Continued from freval 

se the 

Ile 
of hams 

tam 

Nations since reclamation 
began over year ago, even 

adaN 
h o C f J C Allen . .wary. Ma.,Mon n. been II efr 

has been " g on the shelf ever -rg throughout 

ce 
theoonura[ws were ea.' the duration of the reclamation 

eel only Mee months after the think the &deal govmmnOM 
a cord was reached' 

ono d from tM 
',would da Kelowna, Plus,' aid 'I ion take NC lend an m a," Mea 
0,0000 Lau r Un s Dion. and of pauinssugsathe buck 
Brantford us durs rial a 

the. Prov rrtC wawa 
- a last Fndey night.g'In.e" 

He says if elected, he would work 
Harper nad no islam.. ro towards creating independent 
uphold the Kelowna Accord. That - 

was a breach of trust for all the 

leaders who signed w. I am very 
aisheamene,i by the federal ion 
ernment deciding to cancel the 

Kelowna Accord. I Mink is , 
slime and well paya lot because 

The Kelowna Accord has four 

e.W and infra 0 
"Horsing is terrible problem an Dion 

said, adding the fed- body to oversee the resolution of 
afar pours. ".."have Mg- 

aboriginal Iwd Ilona across the gr role' in improving the coach. vtrY "I think it time for 
of living for aboriginal people. Cana o have an independent 
He wondered if dons was" a link' 
betweenMe quashing of Mc accord 

dy the land clmms 

and the initiation of the Six 
up the solutions; d. 

Nations land reclamation on Feb 
Myrhmg to sped uD Land claim 

28, 2006 mid 
Lo be 

' l'll les others draw that link" he 
Ile also mid he ways mare 
needs be Utter way get 

U 1 rys M1c g 
aboriginal people put- 

f ;reclamation, cell Mt 
and he 

f dan Adair. lien 
mild be II that 

population 
abc III os 

P sayng. 1..)' ru Canada," 
the 

he said. 
Neither leader has I with Six 

Students hold cri, the colourful and imagination paintings they made during to 

ne organised by Sir Nations .oriel development 

sal ions. including Six Muffins and patience of thsaire 
h learned a ab - d Social Development, and l A hony. and Six Nat Ïions 

ional roots the importance of Woodland Cultural Centre, and Forest Theatre MarS Break 
ework, and most important- the Nations Forest Theatre. Coterie organizer Andrea 

themselves. By the end Aod of hA week, many Curie,. 
Social, emotional, spiritual, kids who had never acted The kids even made their own 
and physical health were the before in their lives had exe- masks for the play, which was 

u 

man. of the programs toted a touching play called based upon a central theme of 
nda s put on last week "Coming Hom at the GREAT gain, back traditional 

various community organ theatre thanks tote guidance Ilmrdenosaunee ways. 

wept 
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MARCH BREAK LACROSSE CAMP KEEPS 
SIX NATIONS KIDS ACTIVE AND HEALTHY 
By Duane Rollin, aelliveau said. ;We've already had 

Spars pro er people asking a we are planning 

The Arrow s ExMs March Bleak 
emu. 

lacrosse Campwalaofwmk,sayas 
s surbls dare a will 

Inn a ellrvout 
isn't sane a Mere will be success 

a, tla .a ame home. ammo peat of M wfar, itsamslikel}. 
Sports Department says it was worth 

"The I,tu active ine indds 
all had a great time;'Me roach froth the time 

said. "It's important Mat drey say Inert o ti! tinl' left. 
active. If 
would likely 

weren't 
be sating 

hem they 

Y Jul[ g on the 

couch watching N." 
a psis same lacrosse camp the 

Arrow Express Isas run rse last sù 
March months. The arc Break camp 

almost doubled in is ermllmenty 
compared to the camp Mat was hed 
at (Teems time. 

-I.trri IlJ(reanr 
During the camp, kids were divided 

two groups bard on age. They into 
plit Poor lime at Me ILA with the 

DM not playing participadnginsem- 

Belliveau said they were lucky to 

g\III Matt. In Matt did. 

á16y fowlers of the 

Vkirtrereineladadeigid4e, e 

as old. Sell -S Laundry, ANVNma =d cry CWaning 

ne C Oam 

05 Argyle 5t N Paled°. 905765S1H 

Buffalo Boas and former Toro. 
Rat and name San Jose Small 
Cole Doyle both volunteered Meir 
time talk to the kids. 

DOyle,t laz, exciting 
get for the camp He has been.. of 
the NLL's ...Dal scorers... a 
Me last nine seasons. 

"There was one bey who Just 
couldn't believe Mat he was meeting 
Colin Doyle:. .said. "Both playa 
wove very good m ris In giving Ihetr 

Also sting the camp w 
Arrow's song. and ...Mooing 

each Gordis Gang, who talked 
about the benefits of leading a healthy 
lifestyle, and lawn lima who 
held a oleo on preparing and repa- 
nrg lacrosse sticks. 
wed the nice Mi. about the 

seminars, tins said, was that 

they were often Interactive. 
'The kids were active pretty much 

Om the time they got here until they 
let. she said. 

Ban. said Mat Warren Hill, 
Wayne Hill, Randy Swats, lake 
Bombeny and several Avows' play- 
ers also assisted the camp great 
dal. 

bro rsjff during M Nnxé> 

L 
(Pam nee Ovl 

t 

All pudcipyus received a t-Oùd "There are lacrosse camps that 
and will receive videotape are 1200 for couple days. A 

wing highlights of the camp. of these kids couldn't afford that, 
Everything was provided for It's important to me that we keep 
only S50. Billion. said us e this so everyone in communi- 
keeping the camp affordable is ty can sass 
worthwhile goal. 

Cusses Melee ILA 

Bantams two wins 
away from all - 
Ontario championship 
Hy Duane Raltrnv Natuns woo MI, but dropped a 5 -i take penalties," he said "We want 
Spar. spew+ decision rent day road. the m say focused but it can be luge 

cording m assts. coach Stu Mere" 
The Six Nations' bantams are two Johnson, some of of the Six Nation The crowd in Colo fm. can 

wins way fiom the OMHA chain- players had trouble keeping their playa )or role in the cries says 

piomhip aM splitting Iasi week. in check during Sunday's Johnson. During Sundays game 
end, games with Campbellfa.. 

eons 
fans looted dlady Wove M play- 

Horne ice a Some w de deciding factor of Mesa get palmed. ers' bench taunted the platen. The 
in both games. On Soudan. Six that they go out on their own and Cambellfond atena is designed in 

such a cony that fan can almost 
touch players on the benches. 

Although Johnson went sire 
what was said to Me players he did 
indicate that tn. were visibly 
upset by the taus . Earner Ws 
month the Six Nations' midgets lost 
their OMHA semi-final mries 
Combo.... During that sedes, it 

that many of the fans 
in the tsmn Onario town shomd 
racial taunts and poured beer on Six 
Nations' players. 

The alleged incident drew the 

Mention of the 0M-11A. the meal. 
ation sent observer to the (anal 
games of Mat series. 

Johnson says it' 
s 

rta impont Mat 
the Six Nations' players try to 
ignore the taws and play Imckey.. 

AM all, the oppommity to win an 
al-Ontano championship Mere 
for the taking. 

"We on beet that roam" Johnson 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 21 MARCH 27[ "2007 
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SPORTS 

Bantam playoff action 
Sun. @ 4 p.m. 

NLL stars say Six Nations key to 
their success in sport 
By Duane Rollins 
Sports reporter 

There may be ran better Vlwe to 
play lacrosse a North America Man 
Six Nadau, say two members of Me 

defending TILL - champion Colorado 
Mammoth. 

"1 wort., be the same player, I 

Wouldn't be Me one person, if it 

wasn't for 
Six Nations Omer ti ns Arr and 

Chiefs defender Jan Gillen said. 

However. for 

I 
oalmnder Chris 

playing to SO Norms was 
about more Ilan lust spas Growing 
rlawmr.AVy.4 NMI Ism 
a pal appreciation of Ins Monona! 
hensp 

trig. in the oily you that 
realize it (your henugek" he said. 
-'..dal hate any refetmae m it" 

play pry in Me Icon d 
Yams count, provided him with 

mWi r leoy .tons itwm 
Pula .e time e ma in the street 

with lacrosse stoke." he yid "II 

mark me uN how t 

is to the monk ad thew lifestyle. D 

e sn yeoperer m 
Levis 

war 
vs Ihe expenenoe don. 

his anlrak w life. He moved from 
Windsor and Ronal.. me arts 
living on the Mel,. came thr 
lacrosse, huche grew to love the area 
ace stayed long beyond de lacrowe 

"It was a amazing," he yid. "IM 
culture, the people, you never woad 
have Mat anywhere else in North 

(allot, wed played fou yeas b 
the Arrows and two for the Chiefs. In 

non-nafive. A nauve of Bmmford, 
vs playing M boiginal 

community wean prao e.nhe 
feels Diva,. ro have had 

"It's lad of "beur hem. and Pon 

of Peur Moat," he Md."! was lucky 
enough and 1 feel honoured Mat the 
people ofSa Nadowace C.vieken 
allowed me into their lifestyle." 

Although both men now live M 

Western Canada dining the NLL °H- 
opson play Meir summer 
lams for the Victoria shamrocks, 

Aen r Lry An.c.s.e . .e('C'IasalnlS.webel AIL prat eyeiw see ROe.(ph o ply Duarte ROlRV) 

they remain eo nectd 
n 

o Six months have been good to him as a them 2.5 games up on second place 
Nadwls. Both say they are exoiyt professional ankh Ancona in the West and is a game 
that they will befemming m 0e corn- Colorado opted its first NLL shod of Rochester in the overall 

wiry next week when the championship Mt year and has a .endings. The Mammoth boast the 
Mammoth holds a practice at the league -Wt 10-1 record in 2007- a Id best off ive record with 
ILA 'The last 12-months hay bean 142 goals cared end Me league's 

When CMlant reams, he will be Pretty good yeah, defense, allowing 
together,- only 1M.e 

fought .rough w ersity. I Tay arc the only re 

he appreciated being owed m rle Mink we've shown that lanyear was- clinched a Playoff be., having 
WkuemCntest. all -sear team last obis flake" dare so more than a month pima 
month-espxially since he plays a Indeed, the Mammoth have clear- Me end of the Season. 
defaivéfint style that sometimes ly been the top team in the NLL Colorado's in Buffalo fora game 

geu overlooked. this year. Their 10 -1 record puts Saturday. 
He is sure he would have 

become na s n all-star without Six 
Nations. 

Mink Mat wi.wa Me coach., 
staff and the players on Six Nations, 
both with Me Arrows and the Chiefs, 

melee% be the player lam today," 
he mid. '1 was lucky to play cat 
some Seat players." 

Levis loll yet developed inn an 
au -sty. He has awed in mostly a 

Chris Levi s prepares to During Colorado) game day maellee lag 
back. role f Me 4. Mourn. this 

Serurdn de ACC re. TSm(Photo by Dunne Follins) seasoe Sell, he says, Me last 12- 

Get your 

team results 

or game sheets 

in early 

to be published in 

the next issue of 

Turtle Island News. 

Fax: 

519- 445 -0865 
or email: 

news @theturaeislandnews. 
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY 

Arrow Express 

;,71 

90 

Stars 
Dom 

Pro 

FRIDAY 

SNML 

MgR 

Colorado 

SATURDAY 

Boys Held Larose 

Strwre 

Shelly 
ag." xi h 

SUNRAY MONDAY mows 

tp 

Ditnt 
anlim 

Om 
a str°mi wm 

Arrow Express 

Snap 

npm 
Doyle 

Six Nations Sting has ofioiely started h ving hy'ads 
for anyone who wishes to play in the 2007 season should 
come and try al 
3rd Annual Warriors Cup Looking for volnlaefs 
please call 905 -768 -3999 it you are interested 

Iroquois Lacrosse Ases. 3201 Second Line 

R A.g6. Hapersville, oN 11051 MOMS 
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Aboriginal 
stereotypes 
reinforced in 
media reports 
By Duane Rollins Prediciabb. -e language was at 

Sports reporter its soon en and loosen on Ihr 

Internet. here it was implied on 
discussion boards blows 

-eo I gh roo nodn 
m direct 

'a l' a 'lae f 
^nh I- his native hoiage. 

Mammal heritage have resulted 
cases of Native st<reotyp- 

Tle blow Ikwdpun 

trig 

some 
n the or North Amens an 

used the Ietta IN a. uwmr 

media. sports age of theinciden. 

Abom two 

major 

ego New York 
ITe San Ate Alert, was guilty 

Islanders forward Chris Simon was of tram in a column 

suspended a minimum of 25 games aredonMarch author 

after viciously slashing moth: oflMrolumn,lohn Ryan, said Nat 

play across his chin. Simon was hù u ofi -e tarsi as mrnu' 

reacting to being checked hoed, 
ed of imply rtt."' g r abo 

"4 behind, into ards.rt was s(I 
had 

relive M1enta(S 

the longest smpeasion in re. his- "ti had read that WS men was 

Dry. 
oe ere) so 1 we a Ryan STALLIONS f 

On Sunday, Nashville's loedin wrote In an e-mail. "But I did not d 

Toot. was suspended five games -ink of it when I mote. I do 

Doll.' wiepapenah Nat knocked logiæ far my poor <Imitt of 

ADVANCE TO for thr wim an <ROhldat 
knocked 

In as days after the Simon irci- However, as of March 20, -e 
dent it was described as a 

LACROSSE FINAL 'Tomahawk Chop, in many news- 
Asked in an email wh'''et tar 

paper 
resembling 

despite 
of 

motion Mercury was playing on mooing 

ambling that of a baseball an apology of reuacbon for the 

mina word creme, Ryan did not respond. The Stallions have advanced to trick and Mitch Nanticoke, Cecil and Caret Hill adeirm two arch. 

SPORTS March 21, 2007 

A den in ase amk League aeatkts week rphao by James C Powlent 

NATIONAL LACROSS E LEAGUE 
Standings as pfaren al 

MatmMaion GP W L Pct. OF GA GB 

Rochester 11 9 2 EIS lea - 

Philadelphia 6 A. 111112 41rz 

(loop 10 3 7 .3.105 124 5 1/2 

New breit II 2 9 .182 .1159 7 

W. BMa elan 

mborrt 

sen 
Calgary 

Edmonton 

10 5 .500 131 13, Irt 

GAMES NEXT WEEN 

MARCH Ra 
or at Art.8 Pana 

MARCH 
A Col RC 24 at B M7:30 am. 

at MAJO p.m. 
Roc 0 am. 

MARCH 25 

EdenngigPm. 

Brantford - CHRYSLER 
, 

$31,99y zoos ro. 15ÚO OC I x6 
Mega Cab (FORMER RENTAL) ST 

180 Lyndon Rd. , Brantford 
Tel: 519.759.6000 
far 519359.0978 
PleylBrannoreCRrpSler coin 

1h O 'M lacrosse Hill and Kyle Poke added single Single goals were scared by Dave 

league championship reties. Now goals. Johnson, Clayton Stoats and 
they await the winner of the Rez In losing cause Mike, Montour Trevor Henhawk 
Dogs and Medias series. scored three, with Tyler Iamb,, 
"lea 

Mellon, dance re the edam pair. single puck were. The series decider 
final after sweeping their best-oft scored by Ctn. Longboat, Mike 

3 semi -foal against ''e Sting. The Skye, Vern Longboat, lames Hill 

Stallions won 15 -11 last Ftiday to and Oemby. 

clench the series. Medina tied its series with the Rez 
In the win, Dean Hill lead the way Dogs by posting a 12 -5 win. 
with five goals, while Craig Point Kyle Jamieson had the hat nick in 

added four. Nor Davis had hat the win, with Paul Henderson lt 

will be played next 
Friday at 7 p.m. at 
the ILA. 
The final starts on 
Sunday at 6 p.m. 

All -Ontario title 
`there for the taking' 
(continued front page dt kinds aft -on -1 a, 3- tar -2s," he said The seder resumes next Saturday 

According to Johnson, have several options we are in Cambellford before returning re 

Cambellfod is skilled on the back- looking to pry ore Six Nations on Sunday. If Six 

and Their defensemen can move It's been a rough series. Players Nations wins boN game, they will 

Re puck up Lae effectvale Six from both teams have been sus- win the championship 

Nations likes to playa strong 'ended for checks to the Mad BIB f nana-. the fits 'x point 

f h k mold g game, sometimes Nations' Jesse General be woes will return to Cambellford 

sending two or three players a fee loft for the series because ofa con for five Slash 31. If the 

the puck uuri<r. Johnson says Our oral on suffered after hit to his two tied at Co five points 

Six Nations will have to playa head. each, the deciding game would be 

mote .elms game because of Randy Martin has been the scor- April 1 at Six Nations. 

the strong Cambellfold D -men. ing star for Six Nations, notching 

'"prey were catching us to all pair in each of the rust two games. 

z c . Sports scores? 
Duane 519- -0865 

Slab 21.2007 

BANDITS ADD 
`ROCK' OF A 
D -MAN 

The Canadian Press 

BUFFALO, NV. (CP) - The Toronto Rock traded defroceman Phil 
Sanderson to the Buffalo Bandits on Friday exchange for a first -round 
pick in the 2007 National lacrosse League entry draft 

In nine games with the Rock this season, the 30-year-old 
Sanderson has Mee goals, dove assists and tram -leading 75 loose 

balls. 
"Om decision to trade Phil was difficult one," Rack director of 

lacrosse operations Mike Klomfef said in a release an the end it was 
important to strengthen our drafting position and we now feel that with 
2007 first-round pick to as along with our two 2008 firsarouaders, we 

have d this" 
Au eight-year NLL veteran, the five-foot-nine 175 -pounder front 

Orangeville, Ont., has 21 goals, 65 assists ad 825 loose balls in 114 
career games with Toronto, Albany and San lose. ' 

The Rock added defenceman Bryan Riddell onto the active tuner from 

the practice player list. 

SPORTS 

ee yuck carrier Buren up the ice during Bush Lea, 
playoff argon rut week Thepinyaps continue 
Muds by James C Powlem) 

-STAR GAME 
TO EDMONTON IN `08 

The Canadian Press 

EDMONTON The Edmonton 
Rosh will be harm fore 2008 

afimal Lacrosse League all -star 

game in Ret. Prece, commissioner 
Jim Jennings and Rush owner Once 
Urban announced Monday. 

The annual game featuring pm 
lacrosse's best players will be played 
Sunday, March 16. The Rush are in 

their second season -the 13 -team 

league. 

-B-le city of she and the Urbn promos full weekend of 
lass of are Rush have shown great acv 
support for their team'' its first two med are the the best 

Was for llama 
md we intend co show- 

mg -em what merry ample already 
know that Edmonton is one of the 
hest cities anywhere in the word 
and, when b comes to honing 
major events, it 

class meaner. 
ss done in a fires 

"The Rush have quick- 
ly become an important 
part of the sports land- 
scape in Edmonton. the 
City of Champions." 

GO Aram we. *Os». tell.Ornall e 
it ear LAXMganse. AMre, ke a-W ready drwkB me ime weer 

Mom. *el 
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vesCC (st atedlala 
Onondaga C.O. Lars won Me game 234 
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REAWAKEN YOUR SPIRIT GET INVOLVED 
LEARN ABOUT YOUR HISTORY 

Come fo the COME theatre every Thursday night starting 
on March 1. 00117 at h p.m. for a film prom about the 

Great Law told be the late lake Thinks 

THE GREAT LAW 
Free ere Event 

. ..... 
Film 

for the Community 

MOM. Welro 

rtes Penning meander 
hmugh to 

Thursday April 
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SPORTS 

_ ÿyv'r 

er 2, Jerome Thompson got a bat 

N.D., players and others of Aboriginal 

tr.nyye posed for th ; Island 

New 

m A6newm,nixw 
#. , Lee venk wad.. 

*Cody Meson, Jeremy 

e won, ryteeaalthx. 
ta._.a. Ness 

on.LoRawg,aa,eO,Ta.Tr 
whew e esetat 

Native American Business Alliance Fund 
ynesents tine 

7th Annual 
National Business/Procurement Conference 

pr i P£ - 44, 400 

Wbarb,ul. tallest 

Ju-ea 

0CC LACROSSE 

STARTS IT OFF IN 

STYLE 
By Duane Rollins However, roadie.. observers, 
.Sans reporter last weekend was never in doubt. 

The Onondaga Comm.., Aneritbecame clear that Onondaga 

College Lacrosse Lasers Picked up .odd wino star like Six 

where they left off. The 2006 
Radom Coot Jameson seppd 

.io.W junior college champions 
back o allow the lashes 

opened this season with semi Lairs more afa lead rope. 

dominate victory, 23 -8 aver Essex 
That's not tea sey la.ieho didn't 

Community College last Sunday in 
nuke mark on the game however. 

assis 

b 
three goad and addd 

Essex w. ranked 4 in the coin- n"oassis 

try Prior m the game. Prior to the 
Thompson 

oP goal 6tt 
game, dl ranked Lasers need coach hems Thompson with 

Chuck Wilbun said that his team 
Jerome Thompson and Six Nations' 

would he in f. a battle. 
Holds vise men had hat rocks. 

a disadvantage a in tha 
The Lasers hem rems today 

mast Darer teams have bcen n the 
when they rake on Mona 

field b couple of weeks;' the 
Community College in Rodman t 

roach said. "We've had to de. with 4 P_m. They open deny home 

the weather that you Me to deal 
0óh2..0 when Y 

with in the northern U.S. and 
Nassau Community 

re.aa, ollege, mews m am ibrei Pm. 

Brantford ° 
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$33,995 2005 Ram 1500 QC 6 x 
Daytona Package - Loaded SIX 

180 Widen Rd., Brantford 
519159.6000 

www.BraeOOrdehreela.com 
' araoAc 
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TIME 
maintenance chec5 list 

(NC),ihe boofthe swwmehs, mm. lnwuiavvn wdb, noun, con Po 
pople',tl fm are m ile warn. onea,Wmao,.Y for cracking heaving sideeve... 
moon s abed. Siring is the.elo pio or demio.ion 
Ise your gads for tle guwing - 

Chock the roof Lore. mirsing.nme your 
won, and it, also an ex...I finem 

ma wearer adanugd shimglo. prom rea ism, trees 

"Pnawtiu <mamMw¢aalwaysbwv CLeck all decks and stan nilir g. e r 

Ilan. ieafive mdmemaax;'myx ens 2Mvd, ne.maoeam 
balm 

how cd 
a 

Seot.ii oi.AmaiSpwd 
'IIs 

with io more then 65' C Mdose'[ 
tivnffi ImdY f o r 

Honing Check you end .c for a+ 
denceofwahr pe e.on. 

AmeriSpee ofCamdaexmnads as fled lawn ,pinkly notar b followi,g...to.sess your,. leaky* fow.tsda.aó,sma.I..adlae 
and exposed... 

pere bees* 
Check flashing, amad all sate 

MASTER SEAL 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

DIV OF HAMILTON WINDOWS INC 

Manufacturer 
of Quality WINDOWS 

AND DOORS 
. Casement Special Custom Shapes 

Bay Windows Bow Windows 
Horizontal Sliders lance Sliders 

Picture Windows 
Installation Available! 

Glass - Low E, Argon Filled, Tinted, 
Tempered, Obscure or any combination 

For your new mane**. renovation or 
replacement window needs, 

Lawny Owned and Operated Since 1949 

[5191152 -2181 . 1- 800 -265 -8485 
1125 Colborne St. E., Brantford 

wwwmastersealwindows.on.ca 

StClair 
Your Window Covering Place 

ALL KINDS 

Shutters 8 
Window Blinds 

Over 16 Years 
Experience 

Residential 

Commercial 

Industrial 

5 ess 

Ouee 95 W 
Simcoe, ON 

(519) 626 -6109 

ECLIPSE 

hu.yom Mme, check a. 
mg around show...6s, sinks, a . 
toilet hose. 

By simple room.. 

spring 
Y,w Poem will be imdy for 

spring Planting and summ. balsam 
and all tnx naina.,anwc laoblems for 

mdvvar Mar *moon wrad heal I-800-261,5928, 

at anima ewwwmmaraaam New.Cada 

Spring cleaning your indoor air 
(SIC)Allee e long Cana.. WINO 

amain. to olefin out tia Mme of 
wow, clutter. Samna ckaning is 

lac d d_ al, da how alien do we 
clean.. we hie., 

maple are aware of try affects 

otoWU air pollution 
'Says Colin Sayt.., dein. leader el 

Anus. c ofCaeda'Bm Mw many 

people a aware of...mi.. 
...household -mood dusr saved 
Ina am. and even amid.. 
lead as offal mow., Irk say o 
al. ans how mart wutarm Oae 
eve in your owe lane that You can't 

hire's indoor air Snotty 
include tefdlowing 

wards Me odes, seek 

or Stuffy air metaled y preps 51mn. and Nb 
noticeable lak of air movement mote vwtiladw. UmtiladOn is the 

da- w finny crnnal Feting u au prone. of removing Wool .Lake, ask.* **malt mois.ealen an end ...wing it with 
damaged fiiCyipes or chimneys fid.taa2.ayaea reek er 
gas-powered applúrres with ms 'M the was Mme. indoor an 

wen Ce sows, dry,..) doss be completely reptant with fil- 

twat* or ....on led wnrcrs air Wk. onto every 

m the windows three Isis,' srys SW, 
where 

Mure 
'vgsss hop edW wtae IM 

. 
of 

mac0os aber remodelbin nodeaoall...e coning bun 
t...iung or nming han a and make mvmaada.ae for oago 

air nudity mdntawee and conne 

feeling rcuwvbdv Iralduia ot.de . ay. a will 
Worm haw vou i* gn , in no 

Whde common air pollutant like dirk tune 

Fa datla,.add and ck ..van- More' mfcenudar'uaaiUMe Ma 
Ws eve the moi obvious seams of ..w.em .aor tof.a 100. 
dmor.g.dity poblems.m..n. 263- 5928. Canada 

STYRES LUMBER 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
_EJECTS 

Vinyl Siding 

Pressure Treated Lumber 

castle 
r>,nmrg omens 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

(519) 445 -2944 Fax: (519) 445 -2830 

Value & Service you can Build on. 
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Ah!! 
For a bit of Privacy 

Imagination 
otto re oa 

Root snod 
ucrew valance, ore Horne oecor sm no 

Marren sends 
e mire! in 

ta 
compare! 

Designs by Sharon 
Call Designs by Sharon and let's get started 

Alexanian Carpet & Flooring Associates dealer! 

519- 720 -0200 
Inh @seoriginals.corn 

SPECIAL 

SPRING IiIU4PAiNTNP' URN UP1T I ME 

Solutions for 
(NC) the change 

lead to many avoidable water prob- 
lend my Some and green, but 

by taking precautions early on in 

spring You can keep from getting 
waterlogged. Here are a few tips 
from The Home Depot Canada to 

get your home ready for the Spring 
thaw: 

Restore n 

drain 
During gutters 

n s storm, rain 

additional runoff away from the 

house. By ensuring that gutters are 

clear to do then lob you protect 
siding, windows, doors and form. 
dations froth water damage and 

helmprevent flooding in the base- 

First, scoop out loose debars, 

c deeper lawn 

and reduces the d to water Mu- 
ing the drier months. 

Fertilize wind care Trrer ,w 
need a m fertilize your lawn if it 
appear well after the winter, espe- 

cony if you've rerelined in the 

Fall. Over fertilizing your lawn in 

the Sprig causes the grassto expe- 

p growth at the expense of 
rem growth. There are more tips on 

maintaining your home and garden 

online t www.homedepotca. 

-News Canada 
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SPRING [IX UP QEIN UP 

W. Dennis Hull up Lame. 

Aktx4 i rug elnrnantl, 

arm ...rear sar 

like leaves, then blast out the gut 
swish ahose.ClemanYobsmw- 

m drainpipe. m ALL UNDER ONE 
er flora r leaks and rn ROOF IN JARVIS!!! 

align sagging garters. 

Keep shovelling Water from melt- 
in 

if allowed tolun 
in a wet 

down 
base- 
along - 

the basement wall- Moving the - 
Now min three to five feu from the 
house reduce water problems 

Avoid a muddy yard Keep the 

g mM surrounding your home 
from retaining too much moisture - 
by removing from mural the 

yard, minimizing soft, wet soil 

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Call or Visit use. 

85 Talbot SL E., Jarvis (519)587-0571 
+4021153943 

Why Buy? 
:RENT - 

our 
- Home & Garden Equipment 5 

to take care of all your a¡' 
Honey Do' jobs U - 

Large Selection of ALL your } 
metre, A 10 -foot hies pre of ill Rental Equipment Needs a, 

bo t 2600 salsas - 
even d easily flood a yard 

day. Flooding ran be a, CAPSTAN 1: l. on a warm 
yarded by . N now o re 

well drained areas. ;;-II R CUSTOM FABRICATION Ç 
7 Shaer Bending 

allwnter debrs from m1 l YS'e n9 
Rake away Use a rake t 

tea saws 

nos allows it to breathe and pro- - li W When ir cows m W Idmg. r a I 

p sit for any resreding or pah. 

Air it out Aerate your e by 

poking holes over the surface with 
a garden fork. This allows water to 

AWNINGS 
& UPHOLSTERY 
xesid b 1 e 1 

RV M 
harming Awnings, Motorized red rend 
firearms Lire Illuminated Awnings, 

Ba F 

'p 
t 

e 
g 

soheaa Gook, Insurance 

tn0d nlkm-amreM 

770-1255 
262 Murray S1, Brgnikrd 

ueammmaa. u O Pmmyne 

fl may cost you 
$450.00 or more per 
year to neat 

Thinking about Shang 
and d g money 

Give use call Insta insulations 

INSTA- 
ft$ULATION 

s,P- 751 -2522 - 1 -800- 688 -0311 
Wow instal rsulatlon cam 

Spring Sale 
AREA RUGS TO CLEAR 

519-771.8410 or 519752-5493 

FOR ALL YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS VISIT 

SIMCO£ LIGHTING 

OUTDOOR LIGHTS 

SIMCOE LIGHTING 
625 WEST ST., SIMCOE, ON 

519 -42$ -9927 
414 AT CORNER OF HILLCREST 

RD. & WEST ST. 

How to detect and eliminate dangerous 

Is your basement a mold breeding 

TIME 
mold in your home 

ground? 
INCI It Nerves in dark and lamp 
conditions, regardless of how 
warm or cold the 
Most type, commonly board in 

indoor environments tan result in 
Ore aggravation ot respiratory 

eJiro a arm 
and sinus .WI this 
dangerous culprit breeding io lire 
basement and making your family 
sick, Its none other than indoor 
mold. 

According to the Canadian how mn. penmen. cold -like sworn 
Mortgage and Housing toms. three (Imes the met- 
Corporation more Jan SO per cent age. Aldo, mosl cares of sinusitis 
of all homes slow visible signs of art result of indoor molds 
nigh levels of basement humidity. flow Jo molds cause them return 
Man, homes have an overly humid loo problem, 
Nano... which breeds molds and Most household molds are made 
artier unhealthy microorganisms. of microscopic and mold 

Mold halm arm. are well doe- species. They sauce respiratory 
unarmed. According to the problems by releasing 

which rely Env Agency pores the air, which rely 
children in home 

Protection 
high mold 

allergenic 
which cams M e spare 

to be allergenic and toxic. These 
airborne spores stay alive by con- 
suming nutrients from organic 

ten I, which is readily food in 
tmaterial. e home. These include wood, 
paper, dust and ford This results in 
Illness and breathing problems for 
Mine who suffer from any type of 

e asthma, allergies or nasal infec- 
how 

BELIEVE 
YOUR 

- 

0. -:li- 

HOME- 
NOTHING 

J`Ja>,Y 

IT! 
$350.00 
DOWN 

- 
- 

J9 d..~J,I- 

MONTH 
O.A.C. 

WHY WASTE 
MONEY ON 

RENT 

e 
. 1000 SO. FT - Loaded 

" " . Appliances 

. 6° Wall, Heavy Conshudion 

. Furnace, Drapes, 
Water lieatef et 

'Lefton Manor 
ONTARIO'S ONLY 

WHOLESALE HOUSING - 
I 1 

4 1 IIII . 
- - - r .1400 SQ. FT Bungalow 

mum . Our Price $73,900 

BRIT curer , an game not m amnia 
Canada's Lowest Price 

.... NmNei 
eo,,r Barroom. 2 mm Out l4NSn,es avaga a 

ule bath war oval ab 8 shower - i reaped Woe. std.. mom. 
:TAemmin 

Vine - Sari 

A fl,asaemgx I* a AMP 

R 
OU CANT BUY Rear 61300W 

39 

par 
RW THE MATERIALS Apparimatire $a 0 Hydro approved FOR THESE all compares IA 

a,owwea 

x ea 

arm .mi 

Ontario rearing approvetl PRICER. 'ae 
to WIN Ire Snow load reared into roemare 

Models range in size from 500 sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale" - E.G. Lefton model 

$60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $55.00 per sq. ft. - This is approximately 

half of the cost to build presently. 

www.fablerv.ca 416- 222 -2728 Bill Allen 

Signs of a mold problem 

increase in asthma and all. 
H attacks. 

Chronic leaks or wet areas olden 

result in a mold problem. 

Mildew smell 

Visible signs of mold. 

High humidity in the ho par- 
ticularly 
Row to reduce mold in your home 

According to Gerry Gagnon, 

Product arid Market Manager for 

key 
ventilation here are some 

keyIns you can lake to help fm 
the risk of health problems 

related to high hum airy and mold. 

Clean airfares where there is 

mold with bleach. 

Fm all sources of leaks, mold 
thrives in damp conditions 

Ceck houseplant 'I and make 
sure it is not always very damp 

Keep firewood outside. 

Keep the basement re drys 
possible r Just is where mold is 

most likely to be a problem. 

Clean the shower floor frequent- 
I ensure that mold does not 
accumulate. 

Most rNnyl ventilate and 
air_ How? clean your 

According in agnon,, orle latest 
technology n indoor air manage- 
ment, {armor's air exchanger sys- 
tem, the beat solution ro 

reducing indoor pollution caused 

by mold spores by condoning the 

?key of HEPA filmdom and 

effective mechanical ventilation. 
The shoos pollut- 
e and fresh are. flared 

by IMPS fileur flow through 
he home,' he added. nit also 

allows excess humidity and Jan- 
mold spares, volatile oath 
pounm and carbon monox- 

ide Mel are not captured by fr ra- 

tra,, escape Me home" More 
details on how e eliminate danger- 
ous indoor air polluants is arel- 
able at www.vemrw.ca 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Manitoba's longest serving chief collapses of heart attack 
W liPPY Manitoba, longest-serving bo' 
in hospiad Thursday after con... from been attack at And 
meeting the night before. 

Stevenson of Louis the Pegols First Nation had been braking to toga- 
about his- lwelea campaign. 

The election eight days 
Tacv Nam Stevenson assistant said Be chief was nsta- 

ble condition u, Health Sciences Centre. 

However, she would not speculate on whether Stevenson m h - ho on 
of the campaign. 
Thomas mid the family is requesting privacy while Stevenson mores. 
dlla concern right now," she said of the g vote 'We're 
just ' d in how h doing." 
Recently, Federal Court Judge ruled Stevenson's la election 

hould have Men overturned. 
Glenn Hudson contested the results of the bands last election in 2005 

after he lost to Stevenson by less than 50 votes. 

Ile alleged Stet semi-trailer prnehased 14 se mailer loadt of furniture and 

applies to give to potential voters. 
Federal Court lustice Anne Maeavisb ruled the Aram. of 

Indian Affairs was wrong to not overturn the 2005 election results. 

Stevenson was the first Grand Chic. the Assembly of Manitoba 
Chiefs, and has served as chief ofPcguis First Nation for 26 years. 

e 

is credited with enhancing the lives of First Nations people 

in Manitoba and was awarded the National Aboriginal Achievement 
Award for community development in 1995. 

Inuit woman... Gantlet seal hunt to pro... Ne Hague 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (CPI- An Inuit woman ram Igahrit has car 
urn Tam, of Canada's mal hunt in the Hague, where an 

Peon. 
day of 

l 
against the hunt is being staged today. 

i 

aurel 
Peter, who has travelled from Nunavut with her teenage son, 

is hoping to change opinions about the hot. 
The European (Mint is debating a proposal to anew the import of 
seal products from Canada in all ill 27 countries. 
Peter tells CB(- Newswoad she wants European to be more informed 

before they peas legislation that she says is based an ill-informed 

She usa She sacs people don't realize the Inuit don't hive omen options to the 
seal limit, noting they cannot grow potatoes, or live off the Mad other 

Ihan what the land is producing. 
Peter told ®C the pmesters the me with td quite vocal 

and wanted the In.. abandon Hying off sel do something 
else but didn't have alternative suggestions. 

Federal court reserves ruling ..pleas Manitoba n eels 
NIPEG(CM -The Federal Con lies reserved its Ming vona 

it 

dispmed election "a northern Manitoba reserve - 

Tha meow the Lake St. Miutin First Nation will connue to be under ta --pony rangement and wthm its awn government. 
Last October Indian and Affairs removed Peter Ram. chief! 
and bis brot hers, Earl and Albert, as band councillors over allegations of 
ate-buying. 

The three Ross Mothers were also banned rom miming for office again i 

for six years. Just before another election was held Nov. 29, the Ross 

beaten fled n anneal, "SWIM Odor ( Continued on page l9)' 

Money for 

aboriginal 
housing 

TORY SPENT. 

Federal budget 
OTTAWA (CP)-Little was e ail 

ltd that what F' N got 

in Monday feMnl budget 

A furious Phil Fame is raising 
IM1C prospect of a native backlash 

after aboriginal people were all but 

left our of Monday. federal budget. 

'Negotiation or mnfrontation, it's 
Camas CI said the usually 
genteel national chief or the 

Assembly of F' Nations. 
He was q .m the title of a 

recem Mule repon on backlogged 
land lai 

d t see any mason to believe 

that the government cares 

about the shameful conditions of 
First Nations. We have tried 
dialogue and tabled a rational plan 

to adds., it. 
'"I here are so many frustrated ps- 
ple in our oommunitìes,esper'ally 
our ounngpsple. And it's .com- 
ing ineremingl dear the there's 
very liule tolerance len m our ...In- 

ses 

fore the kind of poverty 
that's been imposed mow people" 
romaine has consisrendy eschewed 

protest. preferring to foster come . 

dory 

e 

with government. He 
stopped short Monday of issuing a 

call to naive action, but conceded 

his approach has apparently fallen 
on deaf ears. 

qt is clear that First Nations M1ave 

been left 44,1,46, 'stronger, safer, 

better Canada' painted by the 

finer. minister." 
Beverley Jacobs, head of the Native 
Women's Association of 
Canada, blamed Conservative aimed at raft of more politically 
government approach to aboriginal .. urgers. 
cues that she said is essentially New spending cannoned dais tie 

cal year for native causes totals 

Racism is ignorance. lt's not being $21 minim By sompaisn, the 

are of the history of our government capstan spend about 
people, and the history of the SIS million allowing long haul 
impacts dram*, assimilation mirk drivers to deduct 80 cent 

that's 
ti per 

policies, at's the reason why were of neat co. from their taxes. 

dealing with poverty and the Finance Minister Jim Flaherty 
puts of (main. residential defended the tiny increase by 

schools." punting out .at Ottawa already 

New cash for aboriginals and spends about $9 billion on native 
affordable housing is conspicuously programs, Ile added that Fnt ., 
scant or using alogether, m heard of the Aarmbly of First 
Loftily entitled Aspire, the Tory Nations, had sought more money 

Money 
for 

education 

$0 

Money br 
aboriginal 

health care 

March 21, 2007 

Job training, 
Aboriginal Justice Strategy and 

commercial fishing 

$70 million 

ignores aboriginal needs 
government's second budget is a 

Ñmwd pheaxv flush rho $6 billion 
diner new program spending 

not of Stark. PO million will go 

to aboriginal people over the 

next two years for lob training, to 
enhance Ore Aboriginal Justin 

ürwnddn d/(uua 
dmen3 

Sump 
in 

and o help First Nations 
the eást Coast commercial 

fisher.. 
Three relatively paltry sums are 

eclipsed by tax cou and fiscal perks 

Six Nations at the 
Crossroads 

Get your copy before they are SOLD out 
@ Turtle Island News - 2208 Chiefswood Rd . Ohsweken 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

for skills development. 
Fontaine also called for urgent help 

to fill the funding gap between the 

money Ottawa pays to honour his- 

s 

and the extent. 

which native population growth has 

outstripped that 
Ile budget contains new cash to 

repair, let alone replace, housing an 

more than 600 reserve Nat the 

auditor general has warned is 
ingly decrepit. Woeful native 

ed lion and health 
service standards were pt 
aside by higher priorities. 
"There at .orne g - ly dire 
needs among First Nations people," 
says Ellen Russell, a senior Sono- 
mist with the Canadian Centre for - 

Policy Alternatives. "And we need 

to put some money there. 

"That's a whole sec. of the popu- 
lation who are falling farmer and 

farther behind." 
The mart i alrematrve budge Nis 
year called far $6.1 billion moan 
ing for FireNations over three years. 

Indian Affairs Minister lira Prentice 
blunted any anticipation of new big 

ticket spending for urgent naMe 
housing, education and health 

"Mary is not really the problem," 
he. 

wary snag en 
annually to ....grams 
and services for aboriginals." 
Yes conditions persist Nat Prentice 
himself mime in opposition 
as "deplorable' and "Third Woad." 
Band leaders on reserves say feder- 

al funding has womb o.s 
per cent since 1996. The money 

paid inpart to respect Ottawa 
historic with aboriginal peo- 

ple, but it's not enough to keep up 
with inflation let alone robust PoP 
ulation growth, they say. 

Paul Martin considers the Kelowna 
Accord to be the crowning ad.. 
manor his baefmd ill-fated stint at 

the name. helm He shock hands 
with native leaders and premiers on 
Nov. 25, 2005, promising $5.1 bil- 
lion for native education, housing 

and health care over five years. 

Health Page 
March is Cancer Awareness Month 
Know Your Risks For Colon Canver 

tors that include 

A family his, of 
colorecul cancer 

Psoriasis: 
More than meets the eye 
NC) Poems isachro recur- than what is visible on the sur- 

rent skin disorder that affects face. 
approximately one million Effects on quality of life 
Canadims and typically appears 
as patches the skin, c Psoriasis dramatically affects 
era with dry, silvery wale. I i quality of life. can 

, 
cause pou 

a very visible disease, but what seleest 
e 

nxiery , depression, 
many Canadian& do not real. is thoughts of suicide, and many 
that psoriasis is so much more people struggle with on 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, sac., Rom. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -889- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

a app m olhecare ©kwi ccm *p.m cm 

`Pe Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
Tips for Preventing Osteoarthritis 
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Jeff Cool: Phomodst nr. Owner 

P ielrognaMonfineptionliamondbdiv The ...one aWaa,mayaa. 

dine 14 Caithness St, E Caledonia 

ill,Tpe`4 905- 765 -3332 

al relationships. patients with psoriasis were more Treatment options 
Heart disease and other health likely to have diabetes, high 
problems blood pressure and a higher body For psoriasis, conventional neat 

ass index. men. work to relieve the physl 
Norms.. also associated with cal symptom o ruin degree 
an increased rate of heart Nome Another risk to 30 per of but 

symptoms 
roof treatment 

and other health problem 
A 

ogle with psoas% a debdi- caged biologic tbera e% such as 
study efound that g Fl d' F b I Remicade, Repro, and 

who 
recent 

suffer from psoriasis lied bonne which A work on the body' 
d rile of heart oses pain and swelling the d Deal the 

attack, particularly ly young piton uuFe hayed ailing symptoms from o 

h ere psoriasis. 
m 

finger and toc and For Ian 
TAM study also revealed that r as m %f the tendon n work t relieve par 

top of pagans. If of diagnosed and slow ethe disease progression. 
early. rorh c arthritis can lead aIf you have plane o pur át 
to irreversible joint damage. is arthritis, talk to your doctor o 

Currently, there is n e for dermatologist about 
amok mint.. soi is esses- mailable; your health can Pro 
ti I o diagnose the disease early fes %onln can work with you 

order to manage symptoms and determine the beat treatment plan. 
prevent joint damage. News Canada 

PR RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - tr' Tudeary 
mass 

n765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. Sang 

DRUG MART y 
OPEN rTILL MIDNIGHT 

n 

MS WEEK 

Moro S7. 
HOURS: 

aa;0 an1nr 

(519) 756 -8680 

Young, Szak, Bobo, 
8 Georoeff 

Doctora of Optometry 

HOURS 
monde:, 

Entwine 

tole, 

31 William 5f., Brander. 
(519) 759-2250 

Family Eyecan & Enemy 
Dr Ann= J Delia 

Health Care Centre 
liegE H'e4Xaltmmd General Hasp 

Pagers-die OPhn 

(985)1614795 
FiBre Win axw 

DT. rs9 73C!4ßOcao 

(0,>3th- -OTU3 

Attepfimg new Polieeb 

lens¢ Val 

905 765-0355 
Agy. St, S Caledonia 

FE PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohswekca 

Your Live Well Pharmacist, 
Your Health Coach 

Pharmacists have a veer depth of knowledge Nat you are probably 

unaware of. Toss the Image may of the pharmacist who simply counts the 

number of Wets your doctor bas [Nat . far you correct}. Insoad 

replace this image wM someone who can make sure Nat you know what 

you are taking, Miry you are taking it, whet prat expect from taking the 

medication, and addi'Onally pmvke you are a weal of health Fps relat- 

ed to your med'Inn mane° make you heaMeer. 

Ord you know Bel some pnry fins have specific atom ascot, what a 

phoeis,mt spurt discuss with you nova,: youprescription? 
So yes, do you expect that your pharmacsi may need o talk to you about 

your mediation AND yam you ask questions about your medication 

before you tome the pharmacy. Don't be shy Being en Informed patient 

will ensure that you gel the most from your madame you understand 

the importance of taking your mealrson and mono expect hum iI you 

are more likely to use it correctly and feel comfortable taking It. 

So Mal should you know about your mamma, 
Drug Nam. Be familiar with rho name of the drug. It the doctor ore arced 
PmviSl or lowering your cholesterol and your given Apepravastatin, 
you shone be aware feat they are the same drug and In rack Apopravas 

Insn is the genena. equivalent. 

tructions iv .Make sure what is meant by once 

rind twice a ear for exarrga. Portwfce a day 0m, s. can you take 

the one.. breakfast and hunch one day and Men we Wears. 
and dinner the not or do you need to take it at the same tear everyday 

and spaced by at least 8-12 hours between cloak'? Do you know how to 

put eye drops in your eye? If you wear cord lenses, can you use the 

aye drops? 

Common aide effects. You shouted know the unwanted egecls horn a ding 

and tomb Rump Should you take a cough suppressant if a drug 

cough? H a drug muses dmwshness, is h okay to consume a 

glass of wine while en the drug? 

Visit www.Phaoasave.om for more information. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pear 

Saturday 9:1111 am -3:00 pm 

(5191445-4471 
Closed on Holidays 

$0 $0 
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LOCAL 

EASTER COLOURING CONTEST 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

E Kalistos Fine 
Chocolates 

D Jumbo Video 
Brantford <RIltbl 

LI Rainbow Cinemas 

Cavanagh IDA NJ 

Rogersville 
Pharmasave 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. Age. 
Address: Tel' 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture ( photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 

form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5 prof. 
You can also mail us your entry- 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOI IMO 
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One cony per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: TI URSDAY, APRIL 5.707 @ NOON. 

Robert 
Pickton trial 
hears details 

NATIONAL 
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. /CPI - Robert about the discovery es the Pickton 
Pickton's murder trial has lsard a thumbprint trial resumed Om n one -week adjournment. 
belonging to a close friend of P'mkron't was found Wendell µ id the thumbprint belonged to Dinah 

m Paton'. bed- Wendell said she spent about ova anda 
m- loon o .oaten.. forerun Idenea- arching for forensic eviaenee at 

¡o 
mr specie. wM Oder V.nw,vplia down Patron, Pon Coquinam firm. She ax. tenoned 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
/Continued from page I6) 
haler 'r been given a proper chance to defend themselves. 
The Federal Court agreed to hear the mstar but ordered the election to 

proceed on the Condition Me ballots not be tallied weil Nc appeal is 

complete. 
B.C. children's watchdog says policy for troubled kids "p 
VANCOUVER ,CPI B.C., new Representative for Children and 

Youth promised over 200 aboriginal leaders Thursday she will tackle 
a "perverse" federal policy that is one of Me primp rouses of the 

staggeringly high number of First Nations kids in care. 

In her first meeting with B.C. aboriginal leaders, Mary Ellen 
Tupel -Carotid said she will ask Ottawa to wipe out or alter federal 

Directive 201, that proNdes money to lock afar troubled aboriginal 
kids only if thole taker) from the. families and plat. in government 
cam. 
" 'Very clearly federal funding for child Al is based on a perverse 
perfommnce measure, which is Nat funds are based man. kids into 
(government) care which only encourages them to take more kids into 

said INpel- Laford, who spoke to chiefs, councillors and abo- 
riginal child welfare leaders at the First Nations Summit 

alined said Nat native kids would be best served "by strength- 
mine their family and cultural ties" and helping heir families deal with 

hues like addiction and "residential school syndrome" rather than 
akin children away and pang them in government care. 

Of the approximately 9,500 children in the care of the B.C. govern- 
ment, more than half are of aboriginal ancestry, .though First Nations 
make ...Man four per cent of the provincial population: 

ur families have done very well over a very long time in looking 
after our own children," said Turpel-Lafond, who added that the 

"/wealth and educational outcomes for kids who grow up in government 
cue are not 
Ottawa provides every status abodefiat children taken into 

the care of the B.C. governmenk which has agreed with First Nations 
m gradually transfer care of native children to aboriginal agencies and 

There are now 23 aboriginal agencies that serve 156 of B.C.'s 106 

bands, as well as sá regional committees [lift are suppnsd n he inde- 

pendent or native political bodies and help oversee the vans£ of 
responsibility for children. 
Minister for Child and Family Development Tam Cluifte son said in an 

interview Mat he ogees with TUryel- LafodSat federal (Wing should 

chin fron apprehending children be supporting mines. 
"Certainly it's the view ofMis government that we need to ,l, p,s that 

(federal) model and to deft services to prevention and to family pr..- 
.' and to the f family development Christensen. 

Corn injunction din 1985 blocking reservoir 
injunction 
TOFMO,B -C (C) A court injunction gnawed e 1985 ting 

Tor from clearing brush and expanding a much -needed mentor, 
Mean, Island. 

Leif 1.ersem. Tofius administrator, said the municipality was 

minded of the injm non last mom. after n applied to remove trees 

from the site of Me Ahkmabksls water reservoir. 

"We applied to trees and the i on says you caret," .said. 
"The original im to protect ..e logging of trees, not 

present me clean, p amino brush 

Ta njunction dares hack to 1985 when MacMillan Model Lad. want- 

ed to log .arcs Island. an 80. squarekilometre Intend near Torino 

thorn home to the Tongue. First Nation 
the Nurehahmuhh, a member ofd a First Nation, applied for and 

mood a logging injunction from the B.C. Supreme Court. 
roomer. this past January, four months after rhino dora an out of 

waft, forcing the town to nearly shut down, the district applied ro 

Metros ac pan of a 51.55- million reservoir upgrade. 

The district hopes to increase the meow*, . t.. capacity much 

million litres noon from a 3.65 million litres, solving the corn - 
short-term summer 
ironic w len a came up,'" and Mayor John Fraser, of the 

"W oat anticipate 
Fraser said M1 pal councillor back in 1985 and remembers 

fellow mvll prv:gthe logging plans. 

. definitcl, didn't want non going Mead cutting 

The hind n1.Ms the water, too, esp i: n can follow through on 

plans to moire municipal land. 
"We need to miry we have the water volume support our non.. 
ic objectives."(enwnneJ r / tv I 

drat she was found hullo in a pigpen in 
July 2001- Wendell also testified about tM discov- 
ery about two years after Pick.. 2002 arrest of a 

us ono . 
boor In 

the garage 
workshop 

ono a .357 

B.C.'s 17 hectare Pickton crime scene 
overwhelmed investigators at first 
VANCOUVER CPI - TM Sleigh 
has seen the annmah ofa rat of 
mayhem and murder in his 26 years 

crimes investigator wr 
rive RCbP 
But metier scenes. for the most 

involve Confined an the 

street or in a room. 
What Sgt. t Sleigh enhance. when 
he walked onto tie property of 
accused murderer Robot (Will/) 
Pickton five years ago was unimag- 
inable. 
What do you do when Me potential 
crime hectares? Where 
do you stain How do you gather Me 

evidence? Where do you pd It? 

"It probably took two days to just 
get over Me feeling of beMg over- 
whehned," Sleigh told Crown fore 

tor Mike hung the Pickton 
trig, which wm in recess last week 
hot resumed in its eighth week 
Monday. 
Sleighs u. -the -facts 
lind of cops likely as familiar 
with the Pickton property and the 

Mining eneuiry of the Mvestige- Pickton's trial in B.C. Supreme 
on that ensued as anyone alive. Court in New Westminster began 

He works plainclothes and has been Jan. 22 before a jury of seven torn 
amber of the forces (meow and five 

identification section 
ffickton was arrested 2aoz me deaths or 

which w MamewF Frey. Georgina Pepin, 
re ekhn: when officers Andrea Joesbury, Brenda Wolfe, 

Mere met! nano 
abandoned 

his property Screen Shaw, and Man 
o tweeted to issiing waves Wilson. 
pill task force m.wdgano. Sleigh began+ Ne line on Feb. 

Feb- 6 the prom. was secured 2002, and remains with the task 

and the frre ,.mren. and dozens of force. "Each day m we came to 

Mveftigahrs moved onto the aile gips with just how Inge the scene 
They worked feverishly to gather I probably went through 
evidence for alma. two years. anther feeling of being over- 
Thousands of swabs and other items w, "he .said. 

had to be sent to labs across the "Aid hove are we going to process 
cove, which "began to snuggle this M an organized manner?" he 

with the volume of evidence," told the jury was a Nought that went 
Sleigh said. through his mind. 
With the initial standard response How to keep 17 hectares secure? 

am of identification officers clear- For the! t few days, the only way 
ly mane., more ident people to keep out Me curious hordes was 
were seconded, trucks rented to to have police officers form 
store exhibits and tenµ borrows armed perime around the 
thorn Ne armed forces to use m property. Over several weeks, thou 
shelter, Huge trailers eventually odlrou were replaced by a peñme- 
dotted the site. ter feme, alarms, camera system 
About 100 archeology and an.o- and motion detectors 
palo. students were hired to search In addition to the sheer sire ofthe 
the soil for hone fragments. property, d"æru of abandoned veh, 
"We actually constructed a hangar cles were wane, everywhere. 
over top of Or ea...on search Several trucks us. for hauling dine 
ma to keep the soil dry;' said countless auto parts, pieces of 
Sleigh. machine abandoned 
Over the 22 months on the proper - motorhome and numerous dutbuild- 
ry, h e.ig/wrs seized thousands o fires in various states of dishpair 
exhibit which, the jury was told. added to the volume. 
continue to jam labs to this day. His first job was assisting Staff Sgt. 

lack Mellis. a blood spatter wawa 
whose .skills were rem's! length h 
the early days. 

Eventually Sleigh Maim more f 
m argmim. He established shifts 
for invrotigatorre 
iM 

own.. 
parch team, collated my dora. 

day seizures of exhibits and moved 
them to a central point and Men on 

to the Gown ' 

When he first arrived he told the 

court, he resorted to his Mni g 

basics. 

Boris'frills1. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Prices effective until closing 

Wednesday April 3rd, 2007 

KRAFT POGOS STRAWBERRIES 
PEANUT 600 GR Box Le 

BUTTER 
R 750 G -1 K 

$1.97 
Ws reserve the nyht to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY - 9:00 AM- 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
currant.. d jot page 191 

Mmin said he expects the municipality ana bard will he able to 

solve the issue. '1 m not too ...med./. that 1 feel comfortable 

Manitoba Me. Federalion gets SI mens from fes 
EG (CP1 Manitoba Men Federation has met. 81 

million from Ottawa to fund Ls day -m-day operation and programs 

a 

Mdginal youth. 
About 54005000 of the soul will go toward the Urban Muller.. 

Aboriginal Y ith Centres initiative for 4 bas cots 

in Manitoba. 
The funding suppons community and culturally bawd projects for 

urban aboriginal youth to improve their social, economic and 

personal prospects. 
The federation will also put 8125,000 through IM.Aboriginal 

longues. Initiative for a Michif Iangomgn program, 

The funding is to identify Michdapeakm who can leach the 

langage to others. 

Trial begins for man accused of forcing sea on 12 year Old 

MELFORT, Sauk. (CPI -1Te second trial fora men amused of 
sexual asmultinga 12- yearald girl on a dusty hack road 5l2 years 
ago n to begin Monday with jury selenion. 
Je&ey IGndmt now 26, was ono of tree men charged n connect 

tion with the September all incident which happened near 

Wale, Sask., a small farming community era ofMelfon. 
The Saskatchewan Conn of Appeal ordered a new trial in Kindral's 

ix in 2005 - 
erred of sexual assault in 2003 and has h 

:Needy served his sentence aftt n a Muse 

Jeffrey Brown, now 30, vies originally acquitted of the charges he 

faced, but the Appeal Court ordered a new mal 

That trial hoc been delayed because of injuries Brown sustained 

in an accident and is now set for Oct I S. 

The cmo me/Rifted racial tensions in Saskatchewan, because the 

I was aboriginal and Ne accused white. 
Met that Edmonton did not go to jail sparked a malional 

outcry and led m protests in several Sakatclewa cities. 

The Crotvm appealed Edmoumn, senlwtce, and while Ne Appal 
Court mid he should have done jail time, it elated taut to put him 

behind hens because M had already served most ofnis swab.. 
Shame tribal council chaffing. treaty mashed by Mace 
George area 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - Disputes among First Nations that have 

collectively vclaimed 110 cent ofMsp 's land base are not 

new and ill a use dissension, Thompson Rivers 

Unveristy amhwpologist said Wednesday. 
art 

'9t at at all unique," era Mann Whines, currently the acting 

dean of the Williams lake campus. 

"Sadly it's one component of the comprehensive lad claims process 
in Canada." 
Bands with the Shuswap Nation Tribal Council art seeking an 

n B.C. Supreme Court to stop a ratification rote 1hù 

meet. by members f the herds Temeh bad on a feel agreement 

under Y BC. Treaty Commission. 
The 1.4 located 20 kilometres north of Prince George, is one of 
three First Nation groups on the verge signing ,ttnixmricfirst rues 
with B.C. Treaty Commission. It is n{ a receive about X513 

million and 4,0001tMæn of land in addition to rights out 11.eriea, 
governance and namml resources. 
The Shuswapbands ague alto. 10,000 square kilometres of land in 

Bride and emo area unjustly being claimed by the Ne 
heidli Tenneh s iim traditional tern[ 

II 

W hitless has si mien agreemend reached in the Arctic and s ub-Armi c 

ovrig 
the Inuit and southern neighbours that also framed disputes 

over traditional territories. 
dUm legal m the dispute. along with Me way claims .ono 

ac Marmot L hang argued using European of land 

land ownership. lad as a commodity, dating !torn the possession 
8th sooty, Whittles argues. 

But traditional Naito,. 
borders are drawn on naps. Instead, aborigine) groups had ral 

v ns.. dictated things like sale passage, hunting ..,and 
resource use . overlapping are 

Where them traditions and structures 
Sent have been dispossessed, unanenged nt d compromised by me 
colonial legacy, it snakes it difficult. Whiffles slid 
there me models mf coop fro. in the Ana. and in New 
'Zealand and Australia, where First Nation groups craft prmoculs for 
disco. and 

eitht4Matthewlc chief ofthe Simpew . Thompson) First Nation, 
said Omwe and Victors have forced Churn. bands to go went 
Ma hid to halt what he called an'mfringeme ,n tradition, lands_ 

He said Ne B.C.Treaty Commission prao.s demands tarn Fos 
` News making Cluima solve overlap is cs as they wove Nromgh 

arm. toward niml a menu 

ONEIDA 
International students visit Tsi 
Niyukwaliho:t^ Learning Centre 
Story and Pharos By Denise 
Iksernreorw OA On March Ink thirty NE 

I students and visitors to 

University of Western Ontario were 

welcomed to Ti Niyukwal hods 
reaming Centre (language and cul- 

tural school) in de 
The visitors came from Parce, 

Iran, (Mona (Hong Kong), Sud, 
Sweden, Scotland. Czech Republic, 
Costa Rica. Rome, IWy, and Japan, 

hoping to gain a true OM, of life 

of North America's original people. 

Haher than accepting inWmatinn 
from mainstream media and history 

March ?A. 2007 

hialks about Indigenous people, a .rnikn.ercameanntrnrmnarsnresfmw smote der 04th D: 

they wand to visit a community x o, see 

and bens some "MN", m shined by y. can say you ore in Oneida, English description and explanation 
one of our people. and will see. we still know who we of our rehationship to all elements of 

TM Niyukwaliho:t teacher, a. and we ember thew m the thin ksgiving 
Howard Elijah, spoke to the ervisilors supposed b be. Today. Nat's address. 
about the importance of respecting what 'sire getting a touch of. but Visiting international student, 
our pmPle, here our land, "We the stuff you are at going m. nmgne (from France), a 

need to Nam to get along s human Computer Science student a 

beings. But there are still war, Montreal's Concords 13niversity` 

gong on in the Middle East and all explained,' For me, all of Cis win 

over. So Nat merit totally hap- really a surprise. I. didn't teeny 
paned yet And what die older peo- know atom these things before. 

pee cell us is never want gnnen I dried about Canada, n is a 

tar lard I good and positive experienn for me 

g 

understand who we are here." 
going Nrougb " he ontn said. -9' Fijahcedtospeakwithopti- 

been losing one land. rnism and utmost faith in the good 
That's way new that exists within 'S hearts of 
Caledonia, Ipcerwash1e andseOlm, the Oneida people, "Some will 

because our people are stadng up come to Oneida and ny it's met 
in it and trying to create awareness. best place in the world. But it is the 
W%S gong m in Caledonia is best plea for Muse ONOpu 
really awname and it's doe eta Omni, Eons., IMF / sir;m place. This is where wean gong). 
good way bet educating about the 

visa to Dnatda 
onmamo g and make it 

strong. The basis of oar way of life 
Herr them if they saw the killings ns family, and rears* 
N Central and South America of 

our ceremonies 
corn soup, and the land, and her at Tsi 

Indigenous peoples "you will know homemade cookies were shared Niyukwalihoe, Nat is what we 

whet has happened here. pram. word Ne visitors, along with an teach" 
If you came here and experience it, 

t 

CO OEHEIOPMENTCENTRE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

lass 
ABORIGAAL Bl':SIN... LOANS 

rem] Loans up to t100, 
Loans Operating Loa up to 8300.00 00 

You. Low up to 515.IX0 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8% 

The inter. rate will reflect the risk of yarn proposal 
For information on loans: phone (519) 4454567 ex 1519) 445-2154 

SERVICES 
Business Recane Centre Open 9-4 

Seem Access, Photocopy and Far Service 
'rre , Resource Pubficmianr 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
For information on services: phone 351W /4545W fax (519) 445 -2154 

Business Development Support Officer 
DEVELOPMENT 

on steno assist you 
For information on p WAS, fu 4 5 -215 4 

I N E a C' 
a CíDfí1dil 

March 'al, TOOT 

Careers & Notices 
f 

. 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous 

sales experience Consideration will be given to a recent 
graduate of a recognized marketing or advertising program. 
The Ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
alias, belga. outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines they 
will also have a valid dritvr's license, oar be able N work 

flexible holm 

(519) 445-0865 

hJ Ink I/ da b YOU.. 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, 

Ohsweken, 

ON NBA IMO or Flat (511)445- 
O865 

Sexual Assault Centre (Hamilton & Area) - SACHA 

Counselling and Advocacy Programme Counsellor 
PNiim 128 hourslweekl l year contract Salary: 325.49926 pet year 

The Sexual Assaut Centre (Hamilton & Areal 
- 

SACHA 

seeks a woman to MI the position of partible Icontractl Counselling and Advocacy Programme Pozen. . 

The Successful Candidate will possess the following qualifications and skills: 
A minimum 2.yeers experience counselling women 

Malay to effectively pond to the needs of tom and Me experiences and 

counselling appropriate to offer culturally ana advocacy supports. 

backgrounds 

ónlantr st,femni wart v of violence woman. 

Knot ewledgeof appropriate nita resources, 

Strong interpersonal, communi avion torsi andweuenk tearebulding ana problem-solving skie. 

Ability work independent mal supervision. 

Computer vaned Internet Mills. 

ilily to peak a second languallegin ere to English is la definite asset. 

Please send letter and resume by Wednesday April a, 4097 te: 
CACHA Hiring Committee, 3rd Flour. 75 MacNah Street South, Hamlton, Outten LeP 3C 

Ws rank all applicants Ie advance. Only those salmi. for interviews will be contacted. 

SACNAb committed to anikennism aha antiappression werk Women of Cabm, Bisen women, Eirat Nations wow 
women who ere inmiyreen or refugees, lean,. brae. own.. wen. Rome with disabilities and women 

roller* the Seerwty sr our community ere ercoznepedto apply. 

J O B B O A R D 
ITION EMPLOYER LOCATION 

narr err. 
Rownp Meer 

Supervisor 

Orientation Weiner 

GmAtNwnue.Mm" 

Cl 

KayeneselSiOletions miWYWOOD Ma»a @era 

mteuuee of Ws gem Credit ...Won T80 111080 Yen 

Yeah o e Mar2314pm 

greenhouse bet 4280.00.1 Open UM filled 

Pew oar Gs. Wrier, P8 Per ppol Filled 

SIS RATIONS COUNCIL 

POSITION DATE 

Kith. Rol, six Nations Childcare MHemmniel Trebll (sucre aenhml 
Donna. 2.05.27.5 nrshed.apr4 @opa 

na tare 011ee, LenmaO Eultrime Male OOD5I Apr o @4pm 

sm=oother Man Si hild Centre-010M sewieesl PenT'ime120 hisiwkl MAR as Art 4ew 
ahnimnal mew. Maternal Di Child Oenre lPeenhsereiael Contrast Ip r n1350.000 ears Apr eft Oro 

Mar 21P 4Prit 

Wildlife Assistant WOIlIHejE.»C.Mre Mande aeeanureml CantreettPOSdble Ert11261001yr Mar 28 @4pm 

ymtsa.aa 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

smAUGASOP'itPKTEZ CRAM! TIE 
a 

4y,MFIR Officer" w "Recording Officer" 

JOB Meager 
rcr 

Ne damson ame me cm are doffr... 
lo the m Ee ailments g 

Act dother abm r o 

as general 

BMINai.atm Reauliem 

dunes. 

Possession W Grade 12 or equivalent rus one year Mal. wed modem. 
RemldinA experience a adefné tact Must naves soled background in rampulas 
atN wank Mow.. of Exul, Power Point am Word. 

Una uovemMI Valmont will demons . snore 03,10000011000340060 
word independntlyaln »10 dm plat sniffy to mul5tak and work pmdx6wly in 

some sties. err A working kro0edge of the eg.bmn. Metes and 
Nol iyaf.e Rat Nation considered an amt. 

gem cnmmmmsumM wNt MNOFN salary ;imam sapement 
Applications 

éin ̀ `" 
Maammmm 

and references res sea. many cretmn 

Miesissaugas of The gem rues Nation 
R. IPI sis pt33 (FI g05.768.1225 

Agention Recording oh. 

GREAT Student Office Co'oidinator Assistant 

Position Summary: 
ilndef tl ese. <ese. GRE A.I. Student Assistant 

Coordinator the 

office 

sri me are opera,. 
of the GREAT Summer Studeent Office 

m 

Qualifications: 
a Currently in mhool and returning in No 2007. Nieedto w Community 

College: Commute. Business, SxN Week OM'm AmMtrNm m Nate.. 
Experience mwhh W.vo'e!Off. 

weed PemPoim 
ard Mm Excel and 

Good am motional communication anal 
ors 

ill= 

ourp Preference n g a Names 

Overall day today operant. of the GREAT stmt. nines miluding eta 
and organizing of Me office 

dentslemployers to register to summer employment and 

To mart. the services provided hy Ma student office to the 

including Odd doh 

commune,/ 

Pieper. Resumes co Leers, 

Patbbpak9'n Mock Interviews one wonaePv. 

Maintain expenditures such es Monthly Financial Clam 
Travel cede, Rent 

Identify student jobs dasasts nth v rat p suitahleleig. students 

thooh Weer. 
eligibility criteria meets specific Relent and Provincial 

Nogram guidelines 

Maintain a. Tepid monthly ad amivity reports mob as Meminm. 

RegistreMns, Workshops. other Evntr and re omendatiw ter 

von Students, GOV am Empbyers 

ea. rat Memos, tenus, toc. i.e. 

red DORT operation 

Smdem 
1, 

in1ue!91ropanmonmhenienstor .Yaps 
the evaluation tee snag of atterra Psis applicants 

maintain student registration files and ensiMII.V. apparel.. aM 

inform.. is complete. o 
Non 

contracta an am 000n M 

for mite. met 
. Work directly with student prof.. .....mal 
Desired Qualifications: 

See. 

Strung conmrnication skills to effectively commune. with community. 

Good 

financial 

orking knowledge of Computers W.... Microsoft M. and Apo., 

We o312.0M 
day, April 20, 2007 

End Gate Erbday, alant. I. bet 
Closing bete: Thursday Apra 5 2007 @ GO pm 

Interested am qualified applicants, pare submit rasa., maw Yew antl 

narr. the GA.E.A.T office marked 

Grand Rbmr Employment and Training Communia' Employment Cantle 

mwekm ON MA IMO 
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Classifieds 
Classified Deadline 

Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. Business Directory 
To be on this 

Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

BIRTHDAY 

You 
pur 

our lives._ May 
you achieve success 

in 

We love 
r life...- 

you! 
Mom and Christian, 

rm, 
Aunties L'm'les, 

Cuusim and Friends 

IN MEMORY 
Moiue: A i. Michael'Om' 
Takeo suddenly March 19,2006 
We little knew that morning 
Cod was going to cell your name, 

In life we laved you dearly 

In death we dodo same 
I broke our .arts to lose you 

You did not go alone, 
For pan of us went with you 
The day ...lied you home. 
You mane lr,. memories 

is s till Your love our guide, 

And though we cannot see you 

You a always row side 
Our family chain is broken 
And nothing seems the same. 

But as God calls us one by one 

The chain will link again. 
Sedlymissed 

Iwingty remembered fly 

Not Dud. Shannon, 
Wayne. JR., Liras, 

undfamlees 

NOTICE 
Hamilton Vigil for Chris Hill 

Cbls would like to requester 
much support u possible from his 

family, file, and supporters. 
A.01 has been planned for 

' 

Sunday, March 25th at noon 
in froM of the Berea Sr. 
Detention Centre. Please come 

out to show your support at a time 
when it's needed most supporters 

cinvited to come out fm a lun- 
heuna onnsmton following 

the vigil. 
If you Can't make it to the vigil 
and would like to write a letter of 
support to Cbes, please write to: 

Chris Hill 
Wentworth WentwoDetention 

Centre 
165 Baden St. E. 

Hamilmn, ON L8L 2W'6 

Check our 
website 

www.theturtleieland- 

THANK You EVENT 
The family the e Victoria 
Marine Do d would like to 

extend d deepest gratitude and 

appreciation M family, `Wends 
and all who came to help and 

after support with their words, 

Mougbm, gland tribute., food and 

monetary dmmdons doting this 

difficult time. Sincere appecta- 
m the speakers, singe. pall 

bearers, Virg and her crew for the 

meal. Hill's Wawa Larry4Face) 

Longboat for mow plowing, 
Homemakers and First Natmw 
Nursing. Many thanks to Dig. 
Granny and Mona (Lice) fie your 
11101.1.1.1111[15 end always being 

wadable when Vicky needed 

you. There are so many people 
who too numerous to 

low a link ewer to get 

though. So again. Nya weh ro th 
everyone, your g . and 

thoughtfulness will not be 

forgotten. 
The Ibnador FE. 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday 4 7PM at 

Obsweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Six Nation, Benevolent 
A xiasiMEMBERSHIP 

The Six Benevolent 
mem- 

blas be 55 and Met For 

vase information please contact 
Marion Marlin 445 -2371 tir 
Terry lyne Brant 445 -0654 

FOR RENT 
2 bedroom Nose miler. 8660 per 
month which includes beat, hydro 
Sr garbage pick up. First and Ian 
monad well im $250 dam 

Awd g a p required. 
lable April 1 2007. 

Abstainers preferred. Raven, 
required. Ca11445 -2940 and leave 

BUCK N DOE 
FOR 

WAYNE MILLER 

SHELLEY ELLIOTT 
MUSIC BY 

BREEZE" 
FRIDAY, MARCH 30h 

LIONS PARK, BRANTFORD 
DANCE STARTS T9PM 

11 

TICKETS MO ADVANCE 
112 AT THE DOOR 

EVENT 
Onondaga Longhouse 

Supper @ Smlal 
Saturday March 24 

4:00 pm -y 
Rout Beef 

Lyed Corn Soup 
Dried Cam Soup 

Nam & Scone 

Draws 

EVENT 
Community Minded Spirits in 

Action presents 

Socle, 
Oman @ Local 

Entertainment 
on Saturday, March 24, 2107 

5pm to 9pm 
at the Six Nations Community 

Ban 
Come on out and enjoy a good 
or time for the whole family!! 

A welcome invitation to all ages 

who wish m submit a box for the 
bidding. 

Prizes for polkas. amnia[ @ 

most original decorated box also 
highest A lowest bid. 

Door prizes, loony table Bc busy 
table for children. 

Pmeend, rnwarA 1007 Sain 
Clans Parade 

rAnampmmomata.an) 
For more info contact 

Ange 445-2170, Cathy 445-0637 
or Sue .5-4615 

gallop fill Gallery 
1117K6` ,...!1 

Irwin March 24,2001 
164N-61151 

1061 Clue wwd Rd., 
Obsweken 

bM1Dardlsá9590155 
RBCeNe 21a1 Palr 
IRENE coupon 

WANTED FOR SALE 
bail.. 

airy bred. Caroms., IOP 
whole litter. fy you have pops 

905-920467E 
Bob Johnson 

WANTED 
Lonkiog for IoM to buy for resi- 

dential use only. Willing m pay 

cosh. Please phone 519 -45 -2459 
leave name, phone number and 

message. 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Driver needed loath. 
newspapers to Oneida Reserve 

Wednesday mornings. Please Call 
519- 415 -0868 for more info. 

HELP WANTED 
Part-time adult salesperson 
required. Qualifications 
being owns.. reliable, able 

to work various hours; computer 
skills cary but desirable; 
dress cade. Apply in person only 

Judi: Mon -Wed, Fri @ Sat. 

Cigar and Pipe Emporium 
753 Sour Springs 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful. 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. ith 

private pool and games ro 

. d 119- villae c am 
or all 

Ask About Our NIhO, Rates! 

FOR SALE 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES @ SERVICE. 

Huge selection of new and used 

Filter Queen, le irhy, (data,, 
Odhacle Mate and more. 
Free Estimates on resale 
Bags, belts and poem : 

Payment Plata available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, rota. etc. 

Gun repaie available an situ. 
THE VAC SHOP 

M ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765.03. 

FOR SALE 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 

519- 443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at yo modurnautorrarteuom 

YídlelGít 

Ì%aily 
G' Ì%rwtat Ipecialt 

F/i X11 q PAMPA 
.QS KAPI!NtTP 

445-0396 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony M64 SMEY IBM 

re .,a 

JUMBO VIDEO 

Breakfast 
Special II 

Let Us Entertain Kara 

603 Colborne St, E. 751-1073 

$39.99 Telephone Service. 

Unlimited Long Distance $2000. 
Transfer current phone number 

$2000 Referral discounts. 
$40.00 New activations. 
Tollfree 1.866- 391 -2700. 
Bell Canada Coverage. 

A neighbourhood Conneenou 

FOR SALE 
Thuodert'rd Tipi Co. 

Tuscarora Nation 
Making of quality Twit for per 
lord or professional use. 

(716) 380 -2564 

y 

R Jill Hamby 
Ta king Now spring Orders 

Turtle Island 
componed cow manure 

cows. 

made 

from natural fed 

Bag - Track load 

Call Stan Martin 519-45 -0942 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A 

GREAT GIFT IDEA! r sow was cALl.! 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: I78.01 (USA) 12 MONTHS: 186.0 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: q66." 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. BOX 

329, OIIV,VEKEN, ONTARIO 
NOA IMO 

News 

SPECIAL 

1 Large Pia. 

Double Wm. 

1220 mr123" 

(J ila Al 

't /a 104 
teas &t85. , t85. 

Phone: 
(905) 765.9858 

(905) 919-4756 
.all for pricing 

Mon.Frì. 
7'.00 am- COO pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Feat : April 20, 2006 

N r'ar The Day the Trust Died.,, 

$17.99 Canada 
$1.99 U.S. 

Turtle Island News 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

Q jyi I'Ue:sonys <u tz 

1 
ayyenog. 

CI jtr. 
OPINING 

519,445.0688 FOR 
e,F.. REflll' 

O 

KAWENNI:IO /GAWENI:YO 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 

is now accepting registration for 
Cayuga Immersion 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten Classes 
for the 

September 2007 -08 School Year 
JR. - A.M. ONLY ®SK. - ALL DAY 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

enkeeka Non O icen .en. a o 

Name 

Street: 

City: Prov. 

Postal Code: Ph 

end outdrew 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 

Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Vas No 

Your email address: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND SEWS 

P.O. But )29.O6aoekln, °Mario NIA IMO 

,bone 15191415g26á Far (5191445-0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - 85e 

ChA 12 BONERS -'108" 
INTERNATIONAL h MONTHS - 166,5 

Email Address: advenntlàlhelurlleislendoeaxmm 

Registration forms may be picked up at 

Kawenii:io /Gaweni:yo Highschool 
775 Seneca Road 

RR. #6, Hagersville, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

(519) 445-2186 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

. Stone & Bone Gallery . Powless Lacrosse Store . ',wafts 
1 Ohsweken Speedway ., Little Buffalo Variety . Hanks Place 

Variety Basket Case . DJ's Place 
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You Can Even 

WIN YOUR 
PURCHASE 

7 FREE! 
98 Lucky Winners! 

TIO 
Leon's has been proudly serving Canadians for 98 years! And to celebrate, we're holding a special sale- a- bration right across the country and 

opening our 62nd location in Newmarket, Ontario. Leon's, the exclusive home of Integrity Pricing'. It's All About Trust' 

Modern Meets Classic 

PRICE 
BREAK! 

SOFA 

INCLUDES DELIVERY! 
lushcatod. termed sofa is covered in a soft yet durable microsuede 

irl})i IC rind features roll arms and nailhead trim. 
>..int r, Chair 5499 Cocktail Table $34C;' End Table 

,,,...,1....N...": 

Quality ss ! 
s 4'1 t'`3ft't iX } v<.;,..r.. 

x 1 E' " Á* i ti. 
f.s.,R 1 t i '"i . i1'7G :100-61* í 

ALL 5 PIECES! 

$1499 

RED 
HOT BUY! 

INCLUDES DELIVERY! INCLUDES DELIb`ERY! 

e 

No Money Down!' 
No Interest For 8 WEE 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES tO A C All opplicoble loxes and a processing lee of $59.95 (E9. $1500 purchase with $59.95 Pr equals on APR o1) is due al the time of purchase. talarve of purchase is & d inb 2d eqol mon iy paymients. M inns a+oilable while; quarthhes last. Prices, 

lema qnd iUorts may wry according to vegan 5elelR,n may wry irom sore a sore. Pick-up discounts nc a of on items. No edro charge for delivery on moll lems if purchase amount, be t¢<es and arty lees, is $d98 or more. See sRxe for deliv- 

ery i quded areas. Noi applicable to previous purchases ark markdown items. Custom orders require 25% deposit. All rst time must pN davn a 15% deport on nay financed pick -up purchase over $1,000. 

SIIVUCOE 
24 Norfolk St., N. 519- 426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9 

. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30 

Hwy.3 

Robinson St. Argyle St. 
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; m lIo.`wtopt $499 
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